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THE MARRIAGE AIDERS

Are eel em Ball—The Book» Being Ex- 
lid. •

Hamilton, June 13—The two Webbers, 
father and son, promoters of the bankrupt 
Mutual marriage «aid association, 
brought before the magistrate this morning 
on a charge of fraudulently obtaining from 
John Hulett of Napanee $950.00 on June7 .
Mr. Gibson, for the prisoners, said that he ' p‘eoea w,tl1 k'-ivea.
believed the people who laid the informa- *1™" M-Crcary of Erie, Pa., ‘
tion were laboring under a misapprehen onP. <l,ru ‘ <’f toe savings bank A London despatch says the race for the
Sion of the facts and asked ZTi Zm I S ? * ,r"Ub^of a11 Hardwicke stukL, at Ateot yesterday, was
ln.«. » u. . h »y the pres.de,,t and cashier, has assigned won by Tristan, Waterford 21, and Har-

1'— 0flhî,b°?iL,be made at once. Mr. h.svoit estate to the creditors. veste, 3d. The race for the Alexandria
Gihsoo and Mr. Crerar finally arranged to While 2500 people were in the Coliseum Plate was won by Corrie Roy, Fang-a-bal- 
cxamjne the books of the institution, ; yesterday at Minneapolis, attending a i»gh 2d, and McDonald 3d. 
ana asked for an adjournment, j musical festival, lightning struck the flag- 
The case was taken np again at 12 o’clock, ! staff and broke a skylight. A panic eu- 
but as the lawyers had. not concluded the sued, ^everal womeu fainted, but nobody 
exammationit was again adjourned until was seriously hurt.
Drisonisra have the At Trenton, N.J., 200 men, women and
tra£ h '* buttbem.a8'»- boys of MaeUowan & Olpaugh’s potteryboret? ^a^low VtehemmoeuteÆx ^thTmVSH “ “T

oAf s/sa?»* vs brident
- v Wa8 worked by piece, and began and left off25SS». ItUL'SK-rS

Joseph B. Webber assistant secretary.
The* were all salaried officers, and all 
except Mr. Irowsou held their offices for 
over a year. The board ol trustees bad 
power to make any compromise that was 
deemed necessary, and the stubs in the 
check book ought to show any such 
promise. The prisoners were then allowed 
out on bail of $2000 each.

UXITEDThT I TBS NEWS. SPORTING ItHfSS. TUE GENERAL ASSEMBLY WINDUP. STILL TALKING AS WE GO TO PRESS ABE THEY DROWNED? THR SYNOD OF TORONTO.

q^”kJere.203 I“iiurea in the United The Etna lacrosse club go to Streetsville Hosing Bn.lnes, oft* «real PresWte- Probability of tbe C.enell Silling TUI Two Tonng Men UuSms at Ibe bland »____,Me ê^tismlen-Fraternal ! Verdict of the tZT~l-
States the past week. to-day to play the junior club of that rla. Parllamen.-An Bevel,. Daylight on .be Pnmplng Engine. -Their B*l Ponng. 6^uV LwL" lLe^.^ “d I Ire.i It IheV.êur^» .!

Leading democrats in Chicago accept place. * In the general assembly yesterday the 1 he city council talked till 4.30 o’clock Frederick Cross and his friend a youth Assembly. n ‘W"e
I il,iW,tl"lr“7pr Baseball yesterday : At Philadelphia- forenoon was taken up in dealing with this morning discussing tbe tenders for named Hamilton, took their boat on Thure- When th. .vnnO Obillia, June 13.—The bo«•— i»-r.«.«**—2. Jïîrcîx

tured the fiend and cut him into li Je ^“| ] Lvf change " the name of ’ fh, clut the finances of the church. The visit of out the night with mechanics and citizens, th« c,ty. That U the l*t that A deputation con- relatives were present. The g

**•— n r ■*- six x ‘jkxü t sü-ax ïsîssèsisRouan cricket club. was the feature of the day. } threaten to clear the galleries il better ala™ed at their non-appearance, and thi. Rev. Mr. Pearron, Col. O'Brien, M.P. Zeterv Z XU
At the afternoon session the overture of order were not maintained. The debate «wn developed mto downright anxiety. (I’M..™ .. , cemetery. nev. sir.

the synods of Ottawa and Montreal re- opened at 10.30 last night-after At noon the brothers of the two missing ,?£ . 7 , to the prayer at th. grave, H
taken un After ,the reCa,ar business of the council had I»» crossed over to Mead’s, and to their general M*mbly with fraternal greetings The inquest was resumed - tbffe

8 8 P P° P’ been disposed of. It was decided to allow horror found the young men’s boat float- from the synod. I at 8 30 A discussion a™»» -P*.
some discussion the following resolution, a representative of each of the three ten- mg bottom np near the shore. They im- At the afternoon session Rev John I *c . ,.***“.
moved by Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Ottawa, derers twenty minutes to address thecoun* I medlately returned to the city and noti- r. f ■ _ . , , I ,e county crown attorney, at pri
was carried : oil in favor oi their respective engines. I fiÇd Esplanade Constable Wifiiams, whe gwy* canon was introduced and dis- tending the county court at B*rrii

The Mew “Toronto Bunt Club.” That the assembly receive the overture, re- Mr. Martin of- Cleveland, who, in connec- begin a search for the bodies this oueee®* ** wes *° ™ ***** *be wee- I be present or not At lenuth m
Editor W orld: I notice for the first 5^'™^= ‘nS.s^anWeL» V& wh., J H. Venables, ehief -“™-g. “ ”"nIon8” doubt l^n syrtem of removing missionmie. LJ^to him t0 19 Zh

- b„..... ■». h.„ a,"ST„.“.,lh.v3."f b°Kdd™ »“J -ff d $£,.„"Ld7ri —• *<•■« -> *"•

club,” which 1» very complete in its way ing with regard to all matters affecting the Inglis ft Hunter for $55,000, was the first the bodies * it is not known where they snoke itronslv in bnr of th. —<?™e “y1»* be was unable to ], a,
except in uniform. I would suggest that Pities ^government of the country speaker. Mr. Martin got terribly rattled met their fate. How they met with thi itw* *ïï5LuZ£Ji b?Mr"ij'Jnrume’lt waa -
the corporation, who are very liberal with , Au overture from the preebytery of Chat- iu his remarks, and made a poor fiat at ««ident wUl never be known. Both the M.P., SàmBtybLy.KTwnM, w« refan^d V' VWW the hoUl
other people’s money, or the public should ham was to tb« e&cl that there were tar explaining the fitness of his engine for the y°UDg men were weU connected and were to a ' reierrea the shooting deed was done,
furnish them with the regulation style of «f” many Presbyterian colleges, and askmg city of ïorouto. Mr. Tucker, for the bnown to be *ber and industrioui. Both A pleasing feature of the afternoon was 0o°r‘re’Dmed. --- ~r
jockey coat, pants, boots and hat, and hj*® a^mbly to consolidate them._ Mr. E P. Alii, ft Co. engine of Milwaukee, ‘heir famüieelive on Jarvis street. a fratemsl^sit from Se^eralt^emhfv I !°nst?he'
throw in with it a bridle path in Queen’s I Charlton, M.P., in a short speech thought fallowed and laid the claims of his com- I ------------------------------ — to the synod in the shape of a committee' —»o ^ k"el,r “otfang of tl
park. Then we will have two. Jockey, it ridiculous that they had six colleges to pan y for the contract. The contract is I PERSONAL. composed of Principal Grant of Queen’s ^ uU‘ tDU, Ma“ nr't

Toronto, June 12, 1884. send ont some thirty clergymen each ye*. $75,000. P. H. Linneen of the Holly „ . J —— cotte^TProt G^m of Knox celWe .TriZ ^ ha>'
Two colleges would do just as well a. the company was the last speaker. The Holly „ San.key family have sailed for Revfj. 1. SmtftTGtif Rev K^nuTh T*y- eltb.er to ««arch the house or
six He would like to see them corfoji- tender is $106,000. The twenty minuté America. McLennan, Rev. Mr/ Panons of Knox u °° not t|,luk S "*«

£"^“VrS„'“ it'IS * =£,iïi43X.“",'"dH“-

as “r tefffaa -*4ndE 'yœ’X’rxsr-*the idea that it would be a gootl id;a to bey°“d KlUe wire condneted to the tb"e foll^g^f.^Æp'

rJSÆÆrjtS Genera, Butter preparing a letter 28® & fi. tÜp £  ̂ft'

cnlty was to spend * little money a, pos »h‘ch will be publi.hed on Monday, bishop received W nu»t cmdialli? and Z£ H i-,.1.0l“'‘fulJy .ki!' “"d ^
Sihle in the pumping bouse. A motion to I There seems to be doubt that he will ac- alter the enthusiasm had somewhat sub- I a K, *i'ini,lt'>n aga'iist the , 
refer the whole^ mitter back was voted «P* ‘he greenback nomination. . sided P, iucipal G“”t ^ted » i^we L.T^nl:
Ufnnc,at and *nft- . I C. Sheehy, Canadian passenger agent of lation of fraternal greeting and chriatian I that the auth.,riti.« * e>lre

P-8.—At 4.40 this morning the Council I he Missouri Pacific and the Wabash, St. love from the assembly. th . ,, ■. . ' , ? etery care to
adjourned till Monday night without reach Louis Pacific rai'waye, is at the Queen’s He supplemented it by a most feeling, or nrivatelv «« hejP!,W
lug any decision. I n°tel. He advertises a half-rate excursion impressive and poaerfui speech, in which r,„iutcd as the law ,„“U

to Arkansas and Texas via the Wabash he spoke of the reverence and love they venting a reoecurrei » ,V ‘ t,*
route. Trains leave Detroit June 24. - bore to the historic church of England, tunate^ffair " rreUfc* ot euull-*MiJ

„ . Mr. H. W Booth, Canadian manager of *h-'»e history was that of not only E„g , Cosse will'lfa taken to Barrie ,’sll,
U.w the Merrh.nl» ef Teronlo Are the Barnum iron and wire works of De- la"d', of the clvihz-d world, and morbillg. Thu t„0 X^ere Uh 

■iundlng Themselves Together. croit, Mieh., and Mr. Leavenworth, score- koi>ed *<“* *•»»» Would be a step to more to-night. Coroner Rain av IZZÀÎIaM
There was about 60 members of the I -'“‘y of th« company, are at the Rossin brotherly love and unity in this Canada of own hail to appear as ^itneLJr »

board of trade gathered iu the rotunda of Sian In it *»« McLennan, Q C., read a résolu- 1 ^ Hp°n’

tntir rooms in the Imperial buildings yea- ronto. Mr. Booth is an aid Torpnto man ^ otthe assembly offering to co-operate , those h uita* u , u 'gm
terday afternoon in answer to the call for I ^nd would be gladly welcomed back. * r 116 c“urc^ England in regard to I _____ ■ L

t ia-ft .53 % y* ex *t ajEEESEHESelection of a committee of management of t"™e—thl^we^Vtti^wordè'topopuî'a'r ”ur'h *^*4**°'d^u^pr«*t>yterian Man ni “g and Q. B.'tih pp'.rd fa^cop

»rthe£odnol I 
Ĝeorgia,” “Wake, Nicodemua, ’“Babyh.n After nomine vVt»« nf new—Wm. Henderso ..^ , f J .

board of trade provision is made for the I uneventful, and, at his death in Hartford, «Ussotved l*y p ayer. j Vun H[.
election of merchants from the cities, towns | ,,u Sunday, he hadvpassed almost out ol

notice.
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A Big rail Buslnes*.
New York, June 13.—The movement 

of general merchandise throughout the 
Unitefl States during th£ week shows no 
improvement. The present period of the 
year is generally a dull season and is little 

exception to the rule. Reports from 
Chicigo, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati 
and Topeka point to a better feeling, and in 
some instances to an influx of new orders. 
But there are no elements of a revival in 
business among them. The iron market 
generally is, if possible^ duller than ever, 
though a few dealers report better feeling. 
Steel rails are in search of orders at 832, 
with liberal concessions offered. The 
anthracite coal trade is dull as ever, not
withstanding promises to put prices next 
month. It is now evident that from Aug.
1 on to the close of the year, owing to de
layed trade, heavy business will be trans
acted which will stimulate prices. Dry 
goods at New York on commission move 
slowly, while jobbers have been doing 
fairly. Prices in main have been firmly 
held. Hog products have been dull and 
prices tended downward. Wheat and 

Y ie kept since the C. P. R. assumed corn have slowly but steadily declined.
I. Speculation is relatively dull. Petroleum

A little son of Joseph Gamble of the vil- haa been lower, and while apparently good 
lage of Hockley caressed a mad dog and Purchaae at existing quotations, refuses to 
was so frightfully torn by the brute that a(lvance* Speculation is light. The 
his life is despaired of. movement of wool continues slow, and the

temper of buyers at all points very conser
vative.

m
11 Teeemneh* end Tarantes Amalgamate.

The amalgamation of the above named . ^ n( Knox co]i* e eu eated
clubs took place last night in the Temper- that ttu; one professor in any branch could 
ance hall. There was a large attendance I lie made to do in both Queen’s and Knox 
and great interest manifested in the pro- I For instance, he could teach for three 
«-•eedings. The following officers were I months in Queen’s and three months in 
elected : H. Nolan, president; W. Wil- I Knox.
liams, vice-president; W. O. Gallaway, I Dr. McDonald (M.D.) of Hamilton said 
secretary and treasurer; J. Guinaue, man- I that there a as a growing impatience among 
ager; J. McKinley, captain; Messrs. Bell, I the people at the expense of keeping up 
Ikeed, Doyle, Ryves, committee. The lo- I these six colleges and would like to see 

play their first game with the St. I them consolidated into one good one. 
Michael’s college, on the college grounds, I Hon. Mr. Morris thought this could not 
this afternoon. The following players will I be done now; it would have to be left to a 
represent the Torontos: Delaney, p. ; Reed, liew generation. The consolidation of the 
e.; Macklin. 1st b.; Scott, 2d b.: Mead, colleges would be a labor of paramount 
3d b ; McKinley, a. s. ; Jones, 1. f. ; I difficulty.
Galloway, c.f. ; W. Jeffers, r.f. | It was moved that the overture be refer**

red to the college common fund committee, 
lachllni at stew Tarn. I Unfinished business was then completed

New York, June 13.—The annual re- I -lud late in the afternoon the presbyterian 
gatta of the New York yacht club sailed g“£jJ as8embly lor 1884 wa8 “ matter °f 

to-day was the meet successful one for ’ _______________________

»
com-

or no

DOMINION DASHES.

late* and Be* Tews Fra* Oir Canadian 
Exchanges.

The Dufferin rifles of Brantford have de- 
elded not to viait Toronto on July 1 next.

The vigilance committee of Galetta es
corted a young man who had stolen some 
money out of town.

A bylaw is being submitted to the rate- 
rayera of Port Arthur to have the town 
lighted by electricity.

A number of Hamilton men intend tak- 
ing up land at Gore Bay, Manitoulin Is
land, and going extensively into fruit rais-

rontos

i

'
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A BIG BOARD OF TRADE.$

ing.
The Prescott Telegraph complains of the 

wretched repair in which the St. L. ft O.
since the C. P. R. assumed

many years. Sixteen yachts started in- Equalizing the Wheat and Flour Dulles.
eluding the schooners Montauk, Grayling, I At the meeting of the board of trade 
Estelle, Clytie and Clio, the famous sloops yesterday afternoon H. N. Beard gave 
Fanny, Grade, Mischief, Fanita and notice of motion that as the board was sate
Heldegoode, and the cotters Wenonah, isfied that the milling industry of thi
Onva and Ileen. After the signal was 1 
given the first to cross the line was the 
schooner Estelle at 12.01, 44.
Clytic came next followed by the cutter | wheat crop of Canada is less than the 

The Blaine Bell. Ileen and Geo. Gould’s Faneta. The wind sumptive requirements of the country, and
Boston, June 13.-A mass meeting 6“°W'^e ^hoontr Montauk M hpin8 “atisfied further that this disadvan-

called by the independents of Massachu- fp'dy around the h buoy M j0 leading ‘aMe 16 d“e lA° the tariff discriminating in; 
setts of all voters opposed to the nomina- the fleet : followed by the Grayling 'av?r of the American manufacturer of flour
tion of Blaine aud Logan was held in this Clytie and Estelle in the order named du?y 50 cents per
city tc-day^ It was mostly ^imposed of fade, 'oray^ ' êty “n A-»  ̂“wheat “Ü 75 "e^t ^er

pendents, but many republican and demo- The Montauk turned at 2 45, 22 ; or «1“! to 71 cents per barrel,
crate were present. Col. Codman in his r.hc Gravi ing at 2 55, 28 ; and tharel>y making it lmpossth.e for the Can- 
speech on taking the cjiair said there are [ken 3 00, 23. The Wenonali I 1,l,a". '"J"4.'’ comPete with his Ameri
statesmen in the democratic party for parted her shrouds before reaching the I n^& 8’ c
whom independent republicans may vote lightship and withdrew. The schooner- tliat °* th,e. Principle of the Can-
wilhout a blush. If the democratic party Estelle and Clio and sloops Eclipse,.Fanita manufnctuS .KmS
want our TOt*s they know how they are to and Athlone turned back. Montauk won I fa is in this pariicular. this board do memor-1 
be obtained. If they do not we know how in her class, beating the Grayling 9m talizeihe government to rectify the injutitice 
to withhold them Col. T. VV. Higgi.ison 49aec. The Fanny won in the fast class wh.ïtm.d flom*
i res -nted' r. so'utions and in the speech sloops, beating the Grade lm. 41 sec. Ileen w!:l not have an absofatdy proteeS advin 
pffermg them, made allusion to Cleveland 5m. 18set. The Oriva won in the second ^' fr<>m tho operation of the Canadian 
that was loudly uhe« red. The resolutions, class sloops, beatiug the Vixen 3m. 17sec. I

• which were ad-#pt< fl, set foith the convie- -------------------------------- — 1 he motion, which is a very important
J one. will be discussed at the next meeting 

of the board. 6

railwa
oontro

country labors under a most unneccessary 
The I an(* unfair disadvantage whenever theThe drunage of lake Scugog is to be com 

menced shortly, and the reclaimed land 
turned into a cattle ranche by the 
pany who are carrying on the work.

Negotiations for the weekly appearance 
of Claxton’s celebrated orchestra at the 
Grimsby camp grounds are about com
pleted. Special excursions will be 
from Hamilton, St. Catharines and other 
points.

>

order of business. By the act of the amal 
gamation of the corn exchange and the

con-
com-

el-comes up from Port Hopftlj 
Ukes to be seen getting out of a cab in hi*5 
going into the Toronto clubu

nr. Iran kiln of iter Klreèt Kallwây I If ihe contract does» t go right Ill dteoS 
Baugt-rously Hurt. mine—J. Pump . qbertson. i

Thé hard-working and rftident superin- A crape band adds dignit.r—J, Wbitd&w
tendent of the street railway, J. ,J. Frank- NutIlin»< hec- jnesa knight like a white
lin, met vith an amikut yesterday after- ^VehavS^r'îLéyy.t but T* 
noon which may yet prove fatal. The | tho l.al-Johu SliiclV, ^
company handed him a spirited horse, with I Wearing tho wj.lto hat of a blameless llfawif 
instructions to break liim to drive single I Ju<ise Patterson, 
to buggy, as they wanted him fora partie» , <">f.eourfi<i ,vhcn ,he postmaster Is off 
Ur purpo*. Mr. Franklin undertook thi- ‘l"1-’" 1 ml,3t Accp up the dignit*AÜSMÊ^ 
task, and when driving him dear the corner «amahea. >
of Jarvis on King street the brute took the Mv wlnte bl11.' eock l«3 the righttUrn to th./ 
bit in hie teeth and incontinently kicked Hm-Hume Make. 1&|1
the buggy into splinters, throwing Mr. I vo a good one mya If—Andry-Tuarling.
Franklin oat against the cuibatones. He A black bind and a clo m-up fiiake* my lari ^ H
was picked up insensible and carried into - cars catch all tbe policies I vant—W « -3
Millar’s drne store and was afterwards Median».
taken to his borne, 175 Shei bimrne street. A flue p. arlj hue—W. G. Fuisnnbridge.
Here he was attended by tirs. Aiktpis, I wish X could wear inihc uU ’iiarade—Cant F
McCollum, Sweatman and Rose. They Kcrsteman. f , --
found bia eollar-bone fractured and came I con d just sleep in m.’oc^B. B Moodlo -fc;
^9iTClUï,i0n nat he wa* “Hously in This rear I iixAryisEm white VViUiamcock- ' ' 
jured internally. He was coswi-iu at in J. W. Langmui-.' K

",gl,t and appeared tu >* in The hhtteru tops them all-Joe Roger.. 'S S 
^ Mine is ps old su my winter overcoat, and 

snculd bavo u proininenn placet in the 
eemi-cent nnial pfrade-A. Thornton Todd.

A VICIOUS HOUSE.
and villages of Ontario, and the first batch 
of outsiders were e'ecteri yesterday. A. M.
Smith and R.W. Elliott were continued a* 
the reprefcentatives of the board at the 
harbor trust, and W. B. Hamilton, W. F.
McMaster and J. D Laid law on the indus 
trial exhibition board. Before the amal
gamation the board of trade only sent two 
members to the industrial board.

The Scrutineers announced the following 
committee of management elected out of 
forty-right nominations : Hugh BUin,
GeU A. Chapman, Wm. Christie, Thomas»
Eiddlaw^ A.BB.^™nw! FR McM tot’er'!' w! I [."‘r mrfv t u wth601116 ^w'

D. Mathews, jun., Joseph Simpson, A. M. Vù i7 tOUchtd the ground^ Was thisnvobert Spratt-D- E wukie- rs ts

Chicago has a young horsewoman who 
oex in for sorrel color of a bright shad»*. 

Her hair is bleached to exactly match the 
-teed. One day she wore a jockey cap, 
under which the reddish flair was cropped 
-dose, in a boyish fashion, and the tail of 
the horse was (locked, thus making a har
mony of styles On a subsequent occasion 
the girl’s hail- fell in a fluffy mass down 
her back* until it spread on the horse’s 
►wick* save when speed or wind lifted it. 
It was obvious at a glance that the enor
mous abundance was false. The horse

run

e Mr». James Syme, near Blakeney, was 
sitting at the window sewing during a 
thunder storm when lightning struck a 
pair of scissors in her hand, and launched 
them to the ceiling. They fell on her ‘ leg 
and inflicted an ugly wound.

The body of a man of medium size, with 
J sandy whiskers, and having in a pocket 

book $8.10 cash and a second class rail
way ticket from Chicago to Escanaba 
found on the St. Clair river, opposite Som
bra village on Saturday morning.

School affairs are becoming sultry at ! ^’on that the country will be better served Methodist I nlon.
Paris. Three non-salemander members of opposing the nomination of Blaine and ---------
the board resigned ,on Tuesday evening, j Logan than I«y, supporting them, provided To the Editor of The World. ------------------------------------ The following board of arbitration
•and the Star-Transcript has allowed the ! f°f the appointment of an executive com- Sir: I know that to write anything sug- The New Museum. d wd W,,PAxtD% M*
temperature to decline to ensure the ex- mittee of one hundred and for holding a ; 2egt:n2 dissatisfaction with the union now Messrs. Drew, Pride & Sackett who ÎV Y* ^,0^’ bY'av Balrd’ 
istenoe of the rest, who nearly fainted with convention not later than Aunust 1. An- " . ° . , .. are exnerienned men in the ’ , Master, W. D. Mathews, senr., W. Ince,
eurpriae the other night when a section of other-committee of twenty-five was ap- be,ng consummated between the various are experienced men in the museum busi- Jas. Young, Geo. Gooderham, R. Spratt, .
teachers dared to ask for an increase of pointed to confer with the independent 1 methodist bodies will be looked upon as a ne88> an(* w^° control enterprises of this Geo. A. Chapman, J. D. Laidlaw. j ___________

republicans of New York. species of heresy, nevertheless I fêel that it natl,re in Cleveland, Providence, Cincin- . no"’ T members were I Auction sale of jewelry at Kleiwr’s,
The Salvationist* Fined. «J Ihe Elcirlr Ugl.t. \ « a «rtat misfortune that this union should nati and other Am, rican cities, have de- *ugsdin, E.' S. “.Slaughter,° C. Gtiàltoni Ki°8 *^eet ”***’ th“ evenin8-

London, Jane 13 —After a lenetbv ex- Bridgeport, Conn., June 13.—A erowd take place at present. I am not opposed to “îded on opening a similar enterprise in ' Thomas Thompson, Toronto; J. Lindsay, . I“e itoyal Scots of Montreal will arriveamination of «veral prominent eft Jus at of boys acre placing with a ..... ken tele- ! union per se, but I with a large number of LT£j LneT'^'ftf W t’ *■ ^ 1

thi* morning’s session of the|police court Phone wire dânçling from a pole here te- , members • throughout the dominion feci posite the Kossiu house. From’ the enter- nominations were made RiuhardV-ownf of Ann, announce that "tTey havi^TnU
re the salvation army, four members of “'«ht- 1 bey threw it over the ,-electric that now a change is being made, an effort pri-e they have exhibited and the manner W. D. Gillean, John Cameron S J Janes stock of prime ales, etc., in excellent con-
this body were fined 810 each, or in de- | DR't «are and enticed one of their nninbe- : s|,ouH be put forth to purge the church of of thelr a,!llre68. w<! can confidentially Robert Houghan, Toronto; J. O. Gui O-h- dition.
fanlt ten days’ imprisonment for.^ting ‘ Charles_chul.zuss, aged K to take hold of pWestcraft which is daily getting a ^C°,7™em lh”?e Stmtlemen and their ate awa; A. McFall, Bolton ; J. Rayner, I Warden Davi, and a number of mem- 
drums, etc., on the streets. They will tne 8uspe i<lc«l eml. lie dulso and was m-j t . , , , tiactions to the amusement public, and Sfouffville- P R Hoover Grt-an Tïiv*-r- C Lpenf+u«n,n4n«nnnn!i„: •* jil ^- »PP~L/ - ; stantly tilled liy the electric current. j «-or bold upon ,t, and which is there is little doubt but that th'eir museum ’nVMteUw,’Part:;

. , ■ ' I" . ' °,n8 50 much t0 ahenate some of will he well patronized by’tbe citizens and Neclon, M.P.P., St. Catharines. welcomed by his worship. 8 ’
Foist. 1er Physicians. J CAULK NOTES. the best men in the connection I pr-'fitable to those who control it. ---------------------------------- - • I p . * . F . . .

“Hard workers out of doors seldom have \ --------- , , , , . . , , , The 6|>ecialties with w hich they open on . n ir Bankers, enjoy the sports to-day by
insomnia, according to an eminent phy„i The Tichbnrne claimant will, be released I 1,.k"°T that th.® ‘he metho- Mori(1ay wi!1. be found in ' their ^drartise- I.Ï 'T. thL ^telîî'ÏÎS ï Half WearLlng the club straw hats, just imported
cian.” Possibly because they work hard from prison shortly on a ticket of leave. '’‘I6 W1 8co,at th,s ldea- and,«‘l1 ment. aavertise Pr,€C go to the Boil Han llC. by the noted Hate That R Hate Coleman
and get tired and sleepy. But we are not The anti-clericals in Belgium will soon laymen uuder8^»0 new order11 of "things L. ---------------- The “Florence .Mclulngale of Toronto.” j m” tti/ • “r 8tre®t î"1'

an emment physician and may be wrong. meet to form a common alliance against but to my mind the present movement Tfa MRHeh f ,<'nabl<‘’' Some month, ago Miss Clara E. Porter, adt^ti^t^ ra-ri'ldüigV Dfatara* f^ra
Peaches and apples, we read, have been the catholics. 1 calculated to bind more finnlv on the Aid. Millichamp last night sent in a for- , ... 6 . ,, . , I advertise tne re guaing ol picture Irwin*

affected by the frost, but as the watermelon gTh 'ebaw, king of Burma],, has poisoned i people the tetters of despotism, and I have complaint in writing to the city conn W'‘°m Ald‘. at the meetm8 °f *h« XnCch’wo'rk^honld be^one^Prad^
C|cE^itb“n affected there is no neccs- So queen and her mother, ’ and married no doubt that if a plebiscite were taken cil against J. H. Venables engineer at J! “““'Î mgbt deB,8nated the dranirhon^wfv* shraU note ih!?^

^ftyïoh The doctors and druggists going tjje queen’8 gUter. to-morrow and the facts in regard to our thp numnimy hmio» h u j-f “Florence Nightingale of Toronto,” tripped I ^ *
round with gloomy faces. Ra!jking houseB in Lo,lflon Kn„ havc new system fairly stated8 a large pU”plDf hf0Me- becauae d‘d- “"’ith- „n a branch ” Alexandria street and su,- Whm’ Cooney charged with bnrgfa^at

- Deafness, it U *id, can be cured by one have issued £5,000,000 to the new Cana- majority of our people would vote against “eaVe of abseu™Trom duteTat th®"’^ 'tained serious injuries. By the advice of andTh“ ^h“^'aJù^\tbnreUAdïi 
being suddenly surprised. All a physician ^ian 3A ner cent loan The minimum union on the basis contemplated. It will [ea e 01 aoseuce irom duty at the engine f . , . , .̂ I anQ ^y08* A™nfy*need do, therefore, is to whisper to the price is"91 b-, urged that the quarterly boards through- house, on May Jd, to certain employes, and -, , *2000 Miss Porter lost the cae I Stovel s tailoring establishment. King
patient that he doesn’t intend to charge P ,,' rm . , . . out the connexion voted by large major- aa a consequence during the time that the committee ! etr.aet- were yesterday remanded for more
anything. Ten chances to one the patient n (;er.f . ambassador in Pans says itica in favor of the basia 0f union, but who hrf was ln Pfogress at the Mail building f blat mertfa!, tha^Mte, W.U b! ' evidence.
will hear. - , public feeling in Germany is envenomed are they ? No board was even appointed 01'1^ ouo Cl'^1}a doing duty.” The Parents should note the Tact that no

An Ohio physician is preparing a medical of t'lmVrench'prtss^" constaut Prov°caU011 by the people No instruction. Tre re- "ttT rCferred 10 the ^works tLcutte commit overrTed Ste 1"°?**^T the «une
lexicon in forty-two languages. J-tthink The landl Ja 1)olitical tnnd of Ireland ^L^nZu tHn^ m“ oriy^^tfa -- ---------------------- ----------- recommendation. Aid. Piper moved in ^tMug «the “ha^ cfa^g tatS
of a sick man betn? compelled to swallow» haa been org^lized with Lord Koss- men imposing these quarter^ bot?d! are r“" «“•«« and «.nut, Connell .r l.rk tb? council last night to overrule the exec- pet, % pet, who ^ “ * Wty ™
-css., vsToj.sSsn Kutts ss. usutifss î ; Wrir i , »• r “ - «* «— s$Jsrte"KS isjrs; -ÿW”

would be a miracle. t t t ro«ftUnpnri4>« î? 18 cleaJ,y ^n( easily demonstrable, hy Mr. Duncan, that this council do now untiring work in the city hospitals was en I A great treat may be looked for on Mon-
Young surgeons in Canada get business a"‘iLt n ionahsts COU8t“““ ™ f/T T?e *'C8°lve iUeIt :iat° committee of the whole titled i the $75, ye/”,/a matter „f -lay evening at St James’ school house

by going8 to Sb, hoHday! V. project of erecting a monument to * He^lorahas ^Trtetake Li ?<****« ft ***" of toll gates on ^£0 ‘nd^Tihe cDunciS
K Sand ia'pretty i^co™ j Victor Emanuel in L Pantheon haa H there is any power to unmake ’it lies pmL^tw ““ amT-tloti^Tr ^ud Miss Cor.eït are of the attractions.®1

down with its load, and there is at once a abandoned. A simple tablet will al ^ f !. ' .. Frank Turner, dlputv-r^eve ol Yorit was MidS Po, ter* Mi88 Porter, although in I The directors of the Metropolitan street
bonanza for them. iJteT -t-o-da, with. ^= 0̂^ ‘ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ tl*

The mind-cure gdoctress—A person is avoided. The anti clericals denounce “boards”), are appointed because sometime ,, mpmhers thus signifying their un- time in 0 e sick.
never sick. If you think you are sick, this as a weak concession to the church. in the dead [ast they were po.-sibly the W1 hnguess even to hear the question dis-
you will feel sick ; but you are not. Pa- -------------------------- —------- best available material; some because they ' cussed.
tient—And jt you think I pay you, you tiorilon reining. were considered pious, as if piety were , _.
get the money ; but then you don’t ? Oh, Qxiro, June 13.—It is reported that synonomous with common sense; some' lie I , „ ar . “r*dle F«th.
yes, I understand. It is very simple, de- , Qencra] Gordon is on his way down the ! cause their fathers lived liefore them ami I A Zl,rmer resolution of the city council
lightfolly simple. river. accumulated enough wealth to give their granting the Queen street avenue and a

“Did you hear about the obstinate pa- ------------------------------------ j sons positions in both church and state, I portion of Queen’s park as a bridle
tient of Dr. Pellet ?" “No; what was it ?” j Fi|„. QiiaIUv |{rocade Silks ' fhem^ I ',ath wa8 rescimlcl last night, and a reso-
“\Vhy, be was taken snddenly ill, but res- worth $;.o<) per >ur«l for $I.5{5 b lu,ion w* offered by Aid. Piper confining
olutely refused to *e the doctor. When- at file It oil Marche. matter hoV superlatively stupid he max the |„id)e path to the park proper The
»v-lj,e matter was suggested he always al ,UC ............ I he, >f he has only been a local preacher or resolution was sent to the prZrtv com®
^-.Ted.” “But didn’t they call in the Literary Votes From .he «Clary. eZa>* lead«r »"*»'"« backwoods circuit, he mittee. The reaolutioD provfde,1?^ th™

Jsician ?” “Yes ; but it only made the Rev. Dr. Rol.iusons series of open let **k«Jaak at °”fe “ a,lee^lat"r .•? a»y who propose to use the bridle path wiU 
As soon * Pellet came in , ... , „ . ? . , methodist church in the land to which be all expenses and that it a A,tthe patient began to decline more rapidly ter8 on Church Music confining valuable h„08eg to attach himself. The worst of | PhL months’ trial “ “ *° * ^ *

than ever ” suggestions, the result of many years ex- this is that almost all these people are ap-
: perience, will be concluded in the July poiuted for life and m a great | a Tribute from Brocktou
Century. This letter on The Minister and majority of cases they remain as marplots jn March last the moribund council of 
the Music will be accompanied by two and stumbling blocks long after they have .r .... .
other letters from correspondents, called outlived their usefulness. Talk of lay I e ™UDlc,Pa 1 y °f Brockton (now St.

I forth by some of the previous articles. representation, there is no such thing Mark’s ward) passed a flattering address
practically speaking in the church. The to Mayor Boswell. The resolution was 
whole system is despotic and the present is beautifully illuminated, engrossed and 
the time to sweep away the fogs which framed, and last night Dr. McConnell 

to surround this question, senior alderman from St. Mark’s ward.pre- 
Our people seem to be too busy to think sented the testimonial to bis worship, ae- 
over these matters, and they allow the couipanied by a pleasing speech. ’

1 . , . . . . ministers to do the thinking for them with 1 --------
which of the following statements is the j few except|ons, and thus the whole thing I A Seml-teetennlal tercel Arch, 
most correct aiiHwt r to the question, ‘How ig controlled in the interest of these men, At a meeting of the semi-centennial deco-
?MyvVmt4 W the WOir^iL?,d f°ïtnd m th® many of whom spend the last year of their oration committee last nkht at th«

; bible. A answers 18*3 times, B answers tbree fa hqpting np other appointments. .. . .. .. , ., , 8
7435 times. Ans —We have not ourselves j„ Iny nextel shall procecd to show the c,ty haI1 “ was deolded *° »Pply to 
made actnalyiount of the number of times manner jn which the ministers control all the executive committee for $500 to erect 
the word occurs, but according to “Inquire appointments and nominations and how an arch °P°n a street to be hereafter se- 

j Within,” A’s answer is the correct one. everything in connection with church legis- ircted. As the work of the committee is 
Such investigations are in the highest ,ation ia practically taken ont of the hands aboat finished a sub committee was struck 

i degree unprofitable, and cannot increase : of the mcn who foot tbe yy,, Veritas. I to attend to tbe remaining business.
• j 'Rie’s respect for the scriptures. Toronto, June 13, 1884.
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Mc-1 The Bon Marche keeps open till 

IO to-nighti

;
salary.

The Kilted Laddie.
The Fifth Royal Scots, 300 strong, left 

Montreal at 7 o’clock last night, and will 
arrive here at 8 a. m. to-day. Delegates 
from St. Andrew’s society, the Caledonian 
society, Robert de Bruce No. 2; Sons of 
Scotland, and officers and sergeants of the 
Grenadiers will receive them at the station. 
Capt. Geddes, A.D.C., and A. G. Hodge, 
secretary of. the Caledonian society, will 
meet the regiment at some point down the 
line. The Scots will march, from the sta
tion along Front street to Jarvis, thence to 
King, along King to George, thence to 
Shuter, and then by way of Mutual to the 
Caledonian rink, where they will camp. 
After breakfast' they will make a street 
parade dewn Jarvis street to King, thence 
to Betharat, th** to Quwn, «keg Queen 
to Vpfafe. then* to the lacros* grounds 
on Wellesley street, where the games will 

woee sharp at « o’clock. On Sunday 
they will attend divi* SWT ice at Old St. 
Andtew’s church, matching home by wav 
of Yonge street.

• -
DOWNIKa FIRECLAY M’JIVRRICIT.

I see Barclay McMurrich has been boasting 
in The World ot all the offices he haa held and 
the societies to which Jie belongs. 5aSla6**B8BP

But I can beat him :were
-6‘-For

I am a member of the public school board, ■ 
And ohainuan of t 0 high school buarch. 
Member of S.. Andrew's Society,
Also of fit. George’s.
Have a s -at in the Shcrbourne method^ ' 

church for the morning,

I ^

IIn 8t Peter’*» anglican fir the evening, ^ > -
Member of the beard of » rade. ' VQmZÆM
Sfamdiog sevutiueer f<n* many loan com* - 

p»nira, lnuietii hju! Axiiudx»_£uarngvi^pfinng 
In the Toronto hunt club. * ”
Also have tbe reputation of being Its best 

dressed member.
Past-master of King Solomon’s lodge.
Sti 1 in good standing and now on the board 

ofjnaiiHgcment.
I am the Grand Chief Corner Stone of the 

Western loan and buhdin* society.
Trustee for the Càrty « state.
Manager of the John Worthingtoa busitH»^
A nnm- runs executor.
On the Esplanade committee.
SIcinb' r of tho blue ribbon br'gado.
13ut an intimate friend of GtorgcrGoodcr»- 

hain.
Now, B relay, if

A J.f

;

■teed rstssstsi, *
8<w»e time ago a Mr, McIntosh, residing 

on Qteen street west, was insulted on the 
street by a rowdy, and oh «renting it he 
got into a scuffle in which the fellow bit 
his finger. Blood poisoning set in and the 
finger haij te be amputated, but it is feared 
that the operation wae performed too lat., 
as his physicians have very little hope of 
his recovery.

.1
ou thick you can beatf 

this why thon I can give you a tcoru of- - v 
others.

-V*
The Aihletlc Bankers.

The bank spvts, which take place to
day at the Iiosedale grounds, promise to 
be a great success. The sports are uudei 
the patronage of the lieutenantgovernu; 
and Mrs. Robinson. Tre enti ies arv LUm 
erons and include the nanti, if ~Jlm. „f th, 
Ge»V amateur athh-tea in the doteioi 
rile band of the lOtn Royai Grenadi.,, 
will discourse music during the afternoon.,

“ COMPARISONS ARE O no ROCS.” —

Oh ! fair is the rose.
And re 1 is itn flov/cr,

But, al s! it wit ora 
And L dc-8 iu an hour.

But fairer an’ redder -,
Than the reddodt rose,

Ib the grifat carbuncle 
On rny uncle’s

' For H nuvSif wilbcsa.
But "grows like a wood;

And w<‘ all think th it sooe 
It is going to seed. — E. H. C.

county council at dinner at the Rossin 
house last night. Chas. T, Warren, tbe 
president, oven pied the chair. There were 

In the evening, on motion of Rev. Dr. I ‘i'out fift* Keutl«men present,
Aviles, president of "Victoria college, sec . Napo'Boti C/evier, foreman saw grinder 
curled by Rev. Hugh Johnston of Toronto. ,or ,t ie.hrm of H.-be. ts,,n ft Co., recently 
a number of young men were ordained and vedde.d a.>0o,,8 l^iy of Vloutreal. L-a.t
received into full connection «ith th, ‘G'h* be tnvtted foe Ineuris to his house to
methodist church. The spirited discourses ep,,®e w.1.th k,m and a. baPPy time was
of the mover an.l seconde, were likened t-nt. Mr. Crevier has bee. w,tl, Robert-
attentively by the large assembly, and the auU A Co. far the past htteeia years, 
planner iu which tlie candidates for ordin- I Richard Rudd, fatiler-in-law of Chief 
ation related their brief Christian ex peri-I Ardagh, of the fire brlflfcde. died at the 
ence lert the impression that the young re- I - fsideiice of that gentleman this morning 
cruits were not lacking in the a^ai ami I at half past twelve o’clock. He wae eighty- 
Energy that characterised their eldei I ti*x Ve lf8 °f a8e and had had a long and 
brethren. | useful career. He rt-sid^d f-^r forty years

in Livonia, N.Y., and lived for the last 
ith his son-in-law.

Fur
BelUo^lst 4‘oh fere 11 re. In short,

Who has not heard of me, th» great and - __ -
< nh" • » i v M

W'ALTKR .STEWAItT LEE. !
u mmn HAT Tit hi SA in to EACH OTllElt.

à‘Let's strike for independence straight,w 
Sir J>lcky sajs * for t ecdom,” 

s c you first, says Neddy Blake,
In bgc, big double D- -dora.

“Fair,Canada, ’ Sir Dicky Cries.
“In blushing like *w©«t. Floraf 

*‘>0 slow,*’ Biafce in?Crrun^‘*rgt,r blush 
Item nds tne of Aurora.'*

'* Twa.s there I made my bonnic speech.
The party wouldn’t fo low;

It r«lined n.e forever more,
’Twas more than they could fl wallow."

That’s righVenougbtM Sir Dick replie», 
“Imperial feder.'i" ion 

Has fizzled out ; CanadiaDS want 
Abmdcp3nlôit nat’oi.**-

V-

» <■

matter worse.
Bn

■&
The Bun .Marche are Clearing \ w

I lie Bal ure of tlieir spring ML.li
lies regardless of cost.

S»»g of the Sandwich.
I come from mystic, hidden haunts,

I’m set forth as a ration;
I’m found in all the restaurants 

At every railroad station.
By hungry men I’m pwiftly seized 

And held between their fingers;
And when their teeth and tongues I’ve 1 

teased
My mern'ry ever lingers. ,

Tm harder than old Pharaoh’s heart,
And tougher far than rubber;

I often make the tear-drops start.
And cause strongmen to blubber.

I know not if I’m made of stone.
Or only gutta-percha;

But like a pill. I make men groan,
Though I’m no liver searcher.

Where’er an engine leaves the track,
Like some high circus jumper.

They wedge me in between each crack.
And use me for a bumper.

The baggage men may shatter trunks 
And, Sarafcon-like, may sliver 

A cast! on chest right into chunk»—
But me they cannot shiver.

I j
The carpet warero< ms ot Petit y & Petley 

are unusually thronged this week with 
buyers, all eager to Like advantage of the 
very low prices quoted during the semi- 

ttportci I '*Jial a*!*, w hich commenced on «Sat
urday last at that wpll known and popular 

, establishment. The other departments 
A Co., hats and caps; Montreal, H. Has- I throughout tire hou.»e are also uuu-uady 
well & Co., wholesale drugs; Sorel, A. busy, the great bargaius offered being the 
Paradis, tailor. | great attraction.

mBusiness Troubles.I"n|»r«ifl#able BlIHe l|ne*tlons.
From Che Montreal Witness.

T. R., Alton, Out.—Q. Will you or any
* The follow ing assignments ate 
ib Canada by Bradstreet’s: London, Held ~T. A. F.

m
■' of your readers of the Weekly Witness be 

kind enough to inform an old subscriber
How often I bave walked in pensive mood - - 

alone, FjijS
Mid, while I lititim'd to the night Wide plMte 

tive snag,
Rave merited the solemn stare, in eslui, ma- . 

jo.tic pace,
rraverso tbe «aura ot tha vast, unending >

spate f
Rare felt tbegcat e xephTT’s s weet and eoollns58

kite—
Nor thought the sephyre' haviour in the Iregt Sfi

amia-)
vnd soaring to iijnaginat ion'» topmast jieighv't.ti 
lew been brea ht bacs to e arth—by a m.*

Q iito’e bite !
--------- 1-------------------- 3— 0/

A Hu> l*ay for Ihe 
■J-'reth wlndJ, mostly east as 

tiiuteJ Jltte ireatHtr, gligtul;
tmv, fair anti u. armera» S

IN Fr.XsilE Moot).1 111- Hull, «.Mill «.lime.
H'. V. Clnrkt. in the H ecJc.

C lokot G bnglaud'a favorite v.iuv; 
Bate Pall no oaa of Yankcea fame, 

Lncrostejie wholly onre;
Boro on CGntidiau aborua and T-a,fwl 
Hard by thy unapioe temptiog ahiidv, 

Iu pleasure a g ade-.uie boors.

Allempleil Bnrglary. . ,1 V’lcitor* to the semi centennial, T-routo,
At 2 this morning two men broke a win- I d” wefi t" cniiault the ageucy accom-

riteirq LBa,aSps SHpStSEE
£e noise and ebared the men down to tbe vantage to étrangère having their accom- - 
Esplanade, where they escaped. | m ,dati„n provided in a-lvnuce without

having to tramp around the city seeking 
“loflgings.” The above agency is being 
largely patroniz ;d.

!

Arrival if «(itun Mvauivjv— Joue 13i
At New rk -Gpneraf Uefdor .from 

Bhm en. RalticJrum Liverpool. Amror-rlac 
from Aii^tcrdaB». Wçihya from HamlUrg.

At Halifax—H|»u»veriaâ from Livenir-ol.
, Al \’;''wUUtb-(Bygwa!S. ASbfTiaL'MwÏl-vI

Whisky Slakes n Full Man.
None but drunks fell into the clutches 

of the police last night. There were four 
in No. 1, two in No. 2, four in No. 3, and 
one in No. 5.

Minstrels at the Zee.
The noted Baird's minstrel, open a Which Motrn,

Henry Lucas, stable boy at the Queen's
re. eu «I ^__ . hotel, had - rasion to leave his work for a
For Fine French Flowers, short tim rday. When he returned

j to bring in a sealed verdict, which they j minstrels have arapital reputation the j |alf regular prices go to^he Bon watehfrom fa Spooks* heWtog* left i 
I will baed to his lordship this rooming, 1 space vyiH be taxe^ te the tjtmc ,U J|arçL^ ope^ttll \9 to-night, I the former ^^4 t^g to tie stable, 8 1 ' '

Flo> 11 riird. Embroiilrry. 14 
iiiehi-s wldte. Fine <|iiiiiity. worth
thr {ton Martïri 'lWtntl^tÏlW- I Court late yesterday afternoon. The jury I night. Every arrangement has been made 
sailli ar s to choose from, open retired. Judge Galt instructed the jury | at the Zoo ipr a large crowd, and as the
till 10 to-night, 7 and 9 King 

Magazine^ i street east.

—Cel-le from New York.Miller Against the Canadian Parise.
This caee was concluded in the assize I week’s engagement at the Zoo on Monday “ DSATH.

RUDD -On tiro issth lost, Richard T. Rudd, 
aged 80 years*

Funeral Monday Ibe Mlh at 3 o’clock from 
SS Sherbesms strest, tiro resldea* of hJneon-

ShtMSrs

, »r. net
Vaf e'enst goat on me can browse. 

Or my tough form dissever:
n^faeme to a boardmg-houss, 

—Janie's'irrarricr.' A
daw,/ ' ■ _ *
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Z'"RONTO WORLD.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
And other, Ç».m«rteri with the buying

MILK, BUTTER and CHEESE

SHOULD USB THE

should extend to transportation as well as separate schools. Catholics are coming to 
to production and manulgptwe. Every- ,sçe more and more every ddÿ" that the 
sort of home activity, ooortnercial and separation which their schools Involve on 
industrial, should l>e promoted to their children does them much harm as 
the - full extent that legislation and general members of the community, and 

: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO government can go . in this direction, whatever advantages are supposed to be
Everything done at home — production, derived in the way of religious training 
manufacture, exchange and transporta- can be just as well derived by adopting the 
tion—should be free as air, or as free as publie school system, 
we can make ft. It is in harmony with 
this idea, further, that all articles which 
our own country cannot produce should be 

AnvEWTimvi; BiTfs 1 a<*m*tte<* free. The goods which should
for each Une or nonparkb: W th® hi8heBt duti<* “e those which do

11 ordinary advertisements............ Scents. most directly compete with our own manu-
laments ......................... 10 cents, factures. This is national policy, and it

Deaths, marriamSTand'MrthfzTccntiJ'01^' should be carried out in the transportation 
wroato^^c^ra^Dfo?prefor^^itîô^: “ weII“in the production of commodities.
AMress all Communications? THE Where the waterway beats the raUway,

IVOKL», Toronto. , , I tor the public good, is" here. Any indivi
dual or company, having the enterprise 
and the means, can put upon the waterway 
as many vessels as.freight can be found 
for. But each railway company has a 

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE U. 1884. I monopoly of its own track, and you cannot 
— - ■■ -■ — put your own private train on the track,

THe Presbyterian College Question. e I even if you possessed the means of doing 
Before the meeting of the late general I so. The waterway is free to all; the rail- 

bly The World called attention to the ! way track is a monopoly. The difference 
S college question as one pressing for settle- in this respect is immense, and it is what 
h ment and likely to receive a large share of gives to the waterway a national as dis- 
j attention. The result justified the refer- | tinguished from a monopolistic character, 

once, and to all appearance the next assem-
• , bly will be in a position to take action in I Thr Bomlnlon Government and Pauper

1 Immigration. '
It now appears that in March last the 

governorq$eneral, by advice of his minis
ters here, sent to the colonial office a pretty 
strong protest against the assisted immi 
gration of paupers into Canada. ’ For this 
information we are indebted to a return te

church-goers, instead of what they might 
be, the influential, well-fed, much-res- n • 
pected ministers of the glorious gospel of nTHl.l 
Jesus Christ. UHUl I,

A •ue-Ceal Horning newspaper.
Trusting this will be received in the 

spirit in which it is written, Im Episcopalian.
“Vi,» nniiit» cannot be mlsledilf, 

when seeking an office to which 
to effect anto^nrance,they se
lect one which transacts Its busi
ness at a small per rentage of 
working cost."—Bntuh Board of 
Trade Report. '

-THE-

T'oronto, June 13, 1884.IK
SCHSCHiraoN HATES «

........ $8.00 I Four Months.... $1.00
..... LM | One Month......... 25
for city delivery or postage, 
tyable la advance.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir ; Our excellent bishop complains in 

his able address that the clergy of the 
church of England in many instances are 
badly paid. Like all other questions, 
there are two sides to this. Without wish
ing to oast any reflections on clergymen of 
the present day for lack of energy and 
want of elocution in the pulpit, it is to be 
deplored that the young men coming for
ward to the church do not see this want.

Is it not*the case where it is known that 
a clergyman has made elocution a study 
and acquits himself ably in the pulpit, is 
he not sought after and a large salary 
offered him? Some time ago, when someone 
wrote on this subject before, Mr.Rainsforth 
was referred to. This ought to be a lesson 
to these young men coming forward to the 
church to follow his example, and instead 
of being called to the United States where 
he receives a handsome salary, they would 
find plenty of congregations ready3 and 
willing to pay handsome salaries in their 
own country. Let the want be remediéd 
and the bishop will have no reason to com
plain of low salaries any longer. Indeed 
this is not all, but parties will be much 
more ready to subscribe to the requirements 
of the church and many that are in debt 
would soon be put out.

Toronto, June 13, 1884.

it,Year
Months WE OFFER TO-DAY TWO VERY CHEAP LINES OF m;

tSub- Combined Milk Socket,The divorce mania is surely going to a 
fearful length in the United States when 
even the staid and solemn quakers are seized 
with it. Yet to this complexion it has come 
at last. Before the supreme court of the 
state of New York, recently, one Mrs. Sco
field broughtsnit for limited divorce and ali
mony on the ground of non-support and 
cruel and inhuman treatment. A son, 
twenty-one years of age, and a daughter, of 
thirteen, appeared in court, and were, on 
their mothèr's side. Neither wife nor 
children spoke to the father, nor the father 
to them. A little bit of property appears 
to have been the real bone of contention.

in
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M life Insurance STOOL AND STRAINER,

CHECKED SHIRTINGS. oli
my i

«
h

THEY ARE SPECIAL PURCHASES.has always
t rat i on°of’th e funds committed to its care. No 
company of its age shows so good a record in 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission
ers and Superintends, from year to year.

Tho following is the record for 1883 
ures under the heading of Work 
penses" showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended by each Company out of every 

_ Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 
from paying death losses, endowments, divi
dends, or taxes :

111W. F. MACLEAN.
Partie» goinfi out of town can have The 

World sent to any address for twenty-five
croit» a month.

(Dominion Patent).
♦ J?*!1186 B”cket will effectually pro-
taetthe milk from contact with any foreign 
substance whatever, and from the odor of me 
stable.

n<

8 OZ. COTTONADES,Ex-

sold BY DBALBHS,
One And Manufactured only by the '

fiONTARIO MILK. BUCKET MANF. CO. FAR BELOW THE MARKET PRICE.A Club, Quirk !
« «. , Prom, the Walkerton Herald.

The is-lt-hot-enough-for-you fiend has 
struck the town once more.

WORKING
EXPENSES. 159 Queen St East Toronto. 246NAME.

Ætsa Life Ins. Co.. Hartford........... $10 34
Equitable Life, New York.................  14 85
New York Life, “ “ .................. 16 20
Travellers' Life, Hartford.....
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me 
United States, of New York...
Canadian Companies—averageabout 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
economy will produce the best results in cheap 
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividends 
to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’s “with 
profit'' plans, the profits belong wholly to the 
insured.

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

36 INCH GREY COTTONS, ■16 26
25 20The Ham Set In.

prom thc.Btratford Herald. 
Mosquitos have got down to their regular 

business for the season.

30 78 tl
WONDERFULLY CHEAP.fir

D.
AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne are- 

and Union St., Parkdale.

what everyone feels to be, while few have 
the courage to call it so, the right direc- 

h tion. To a lay member of the assembly 
; belongs theQkedit of boldly attacking this 
f vexed question; and Mr. Chariton had his 
[ reward in the unexpected applause which 
! greeted his assertion that there must be 
| consolidation of the theological faculties.

What the Governor Disclosed.
“Well| Sambo, I learn that you have just 

been to Springfield.”
“Yes, massa; I’se been ter see the grub- 

ment man.”
“You mean the governor, don’t you?”-
“Yes, massa, anYhe tole me a sekert.”
“A secret, eh! And what did he dis

close to you ?”
“He—w’y, he dis closed de doah to me.”

Criminal Heaarreetlen.
From the Walkerton Herald.

The Globe ddetored 'hj> 'an old cut of 
one of the Biddulph murderers and pub
lished it as J. G. Blaine. MAT NOVELTIES' Il FRUITSWestern Canada Branch I York Cham

bers, Tarante.
WILLIAM H. ORR, 
_____________ Manager, £

KJ.The Ilia That Flesh Are Heir Te.
Prom the Flesherton Advance.

Some of the boys in this village should 
be taught that they cannot trespass on 
private property with impunity.

m : r|«(

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange!
the British house of commons, issued on 
May 30, which contains the correspond

it these the church at present maintains I enee 0f the twelve months preceding be- 
no iewer than six, and not one

just or EXED. And also some Splendid Styles inBRITISH COLUMBIA.Brill** America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. STANDARD CLOTHStween the colonial office and the Canadian 

H of the six is In * condition creditable I authorities, on the subject of state-aided 
M 7 to the body maintaining it. The reason is cmigration. People were crying out that

obvious. The colleges have to dépend on ,omething of this kind should be done
the voluntary contributions of congrega- and now it turns out that the Ottawa gov- 
tions lor a large part of their revenue. ernment has been doing it. In the corres 
These contributions go into a common fund, | pondence there is copied a dominion privy 

hich the colleges receive sums pro- council order setting foith the fact that 
portioned to their needs on a scale fixed by paUper immigrants have been sent here 
the general assembly. The fact that the | from Ireland by the poor law unions, and 
church has more institutions than it needs that the dominion government will give no 
is well known to the people who furnish more assisted passages to people of this
the money, and it is not to be wondered at class, and will not be responsible for set-
that deficits all round are now staring the tling them in the country after arrival, 
various managements in the face. It is highly satisfactory to know that

To avert his impending deficit Principal the powers that be at Ottawa have been 
Grant kept urging the assembly to | doing the right thing, as far as making 
consider th 
readjustee^

Questions That Interest Embezzlers.
From the Oil City Blizzard.

Shall we annex Mexico ?
The undersigned having been appointed 

agent for this Province tit Ontario, is prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other information.

Parties in the country will please send a S- 
cent stamp with application.

GEORGE FAULKNER,
21 Adelaide St East

A Bumpkin Defined.
From the Prescott Telegraph.

A correspondent writes to ask, “what is 
It means

Sporadic exclamations of “ No ! No !” 
from the ranks of the bank cashiers.

Shall we annex Cuba ?
Stronger demonstrations and emphatic 

cries of “No ! No !”
Shall we annex Canada ?
Grand chorus of “ No ! No ! No !” with 

faint echoes from the dominion.

at 35 per cent, below ordinary prices to clear 
them out at once.

meant by the term green-grocer?” 
one who does not advertise.

w

STOCK BROKERS.
St. Kitts’ Good-looking Snn.

From the St. Catharines News.
The gun came out this morning about 

9.30 for the first time since Monday. It 
looked first rate and felt good.

.Should Borrow a Pair of Specs.
From the Prescott Telegraph.

Some of the compositors working on the 
Brockville Recorder went on strike on 
Monday last. They wanted to run the 
office but the proprietors couldn’t see it.

A Grave Announcement.
•From the Acton Free Press.

We are pleased to be able to announce to 
our readers that definite steps have at last 
been taken for providing the people of 
Acton and surrounding vicinity with a 
suitable cemetery.

out of w (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
I *THOROUGHBRED STALUOH

JOHN MACDONALD ti CO.A Practical Definition. .
“Bill, what is meant by putyand calls?”
“Well, Hank, I’ll explain. . You see, 

last Sunday night I called on Miss Jergoas; 
that was a call.”

“Yes.”
“Well, just as I was about to be seated 

m came her pa in a great rage.”
“Yes.”
“Well, then, I put.” —

It Is Not as It I scd to Be.
Mrs. Jones—They have introduced man

ual exercises in the public schools.
Mr. Jones—They had those when I was 

a boy.
Mrs. Jones—Not as they have now, 

though. The scholars are exercised and 
their arms are strengthened while thé 
teacher delivers an amusing lecture.

Mr. Jones—No, it is not what it used to 
be. When I was a boy the teacher did all 
the exercising and the scholars furnished 
the amusement.

STOCK EXCHANGES,
done,ÿn. .Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin,

Daily cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

- their
had am
and31 to 3T WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO, 

and Manchester, England. , The

TUBMANcase and go in for a proper representations to the home govem- 
mrtlf his object was to ment is concerned. But there is some-

suitabl
also
Nearlyfie other colleges in a worse position thing lacking yet. That bold, bad man, 

ively to Queen’s, he committed some- John James Jones still continues what the Ay. LOYAL CITIZENSWill make the season of 1884 at
general 

by the
Dr. F. A. Campbell’s StableWHITE STAR LINEehinfr like suicide instead of murder, for Montreal Witness rightly calls his “cruel” 

Mi. Charlton’s motion to refer the whole work of shipping to Canada emigrants who
»P

34 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
SHOULD PATRONIRE THE n,I college question to a committee was sub- can do nothing for themselves when they 

8 nquently adopted, the status quo being get here. “ A cniel cablegram,” says onr 
f meanwhile retained.. The assembly, of contemporary, “ was that sent by John 

-; cofoe, remains technically uncommitted James Jones from Canada to England some 
$ to any scheme of consolidation, but con- three weeks ago, reporting work here aa 
Ji solidation was so clearly in the air that being ‘plentiful.’” In consequence of the 
Ï Principal Grant desired to get the church “cruel cablegram” aforesaid another “per- 
I ocemitted to'assume the burden of the arts I sonally conducted party” of emigrants is 

WsEulty of Queen’s as well as of its theo- | now on the way to Canada. Can nothing 
H>cal faculty.
The assembly very wisely declined to I Put both the imperial and Canadian auth
ors anything to do with the arts depart- oritics at defiance? It is to be hoped that 

ment, leaving its future to be determined our high commissioner, who is now in 
*»y the ehaptcr ol events. Astute as London, will with his accustomed energy 

flh in, Principal Grant has in | <md out where the wrong is in the old 
tthjVweriAar over-reached himself. Some country, and get it set right. If he is able 
uttlthi ago in line of his speeches on the to stay the pauper-immigration plague, and 

university question he explicitly de- does the people of Canada will cheer- 
ried that Queenis a denominational col- fullV vote him a London house costing 
lege. He was promptly reminded by three times as much as the one at the price 
Principal Cavan-that such a disclaimer °f which the opposition has been grumbl- 
might be quoted against him with effect “ig. .
when the college question came before the 
church court, and we have no doubt that 
in the vote to leave the arts faculty out in 
the cold not a few members of the assem
bly had Dr. Grant’s ovffi description of his 
university in their minds. The learned 
principal has been notified that he cannot 
run with the hare and hunt with the 
hounds. ‘ •

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between New York and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

THE ARCHBISHOP ANSWERED. PEDIGREE : MODERN NATIONAL HIGHWAY other li< 
day frot 
sideratii

TUBMAN Is a bright bay. 164 hands, sired 
by War Dunre,dam. Lass of Sydney, by im
pelled (English) Knight of St. George : 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare bv Laner- 
cost ; 3rd dam, The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; fth dam, Sister of Zodiac, by 
St. George : 6th dam, Fireta.il. by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. voL I., pp. 635, 100, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam jReel, by iu) 
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Book, vol. II., page 240). His dam’s sire, 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman Platoff?: 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Si» Hercules ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., etc.

VXIXMKES »
$15 for the season, payable at 

time of service. Stogie leap $10),

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THIlEElM*~K&*‘* W S GISTE RC* 1

Father t'hiniquy Promises a Big Kopiy 
When He Gets Home.

To the Editor of The World. T B This
Th,cse splendid steamers are without excep

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and niçke the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and ttoecrago passengers are unexcelled.

Tl»e Steerage Accommodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect,. and 
evefy* married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictJly • limited, crowding is rendered Lm- 

T, W. JONES. General Agent,
23 YORK ST. TORONTO.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, plained, 
carry th 
which'tl 
hire.

Sill : In your issue of yesterday Arch
bishop Lynch in a letter over his own sig
nature has questioned the statement which 
I read, on Monday, in St. James’ square 
Presbyterian church viz.: “Through the Amaideneoy^d" 
instrumentality of baptism the merits of Sat cooing on a stile ;
Christ cancel the guilt of all sins, original ^b^'jïip woro “imiTe"*’ 
and actual, preceding baptism, and tians- „ ,
mute the penalty of all sins committed ThStUlwffi 
after baptism from eternal death to tern- "-\vVuM dye Userait'mfmv' 
poral pa4ns; nevertheless, persons guilty of
sins after baptism must expiate them by He left the maiden like a flash, 
penances or works of charity in this world j Ah “trifle not withVoeth'sm 
or in the next by the pains of purgatory,” | When sitting on the stile.

If your readers will examine the canons
found in sessions vi., xiii. and xiv. of the i —,, — — — — — -.- —— — -
canons and decrees of the council of Trent, Til HI1KSF f|WN FRS !
they will see that the above statement is I ®-8 nlwllWfc wit llfcllw I 
correct, and is according to the doctrines JJ _________ _
of the church of Rome, and if they will HH|flk C fl |u| R S 111 T J V
read the epistles of the apostle St. Paul W I# Iwl UHilk I V
they will see that these doctrines of the IIWefUdW. m ■■BKMBBBK
church of Rome do not agree with St. bBtgflO B* M 11 xL 1 11*
Pauls teaching, who says: “ For by grace MKROWlA if SS U «J I I if
are ye saved through faith*, and that not * TigRgtiA, w ^ n
of yourselves it is the gift of God: not o .. xBjgjnC) B% H fl A B H M
works, lest any man should boast.” Eff M H MLWMÊ
.merely touch the point the archbishop ha» Q L W lw I
connected with my name. Mr. Charle»
Chiniqiiy, an ex-priest, intends shortly 
himself to answer the archbishop.

Cu.vs. A. Tanner.

Far
Acknowledged to be the brstbnilt, the best eonipped, and best 

managed road on the American Continent, operating the swift, 
staunch, superb, electric lighted Clyde built steel steamships

Alberta, Arthabaska, Algoma, between Owen 
Sound and Port Arthur.

no
be done to stop this man, ot is he able to their lil 

say and 
per cent 
humbug 
an old V

possible.
24-i

and stroked

SPRING WATER ICE woe,
allowed 
rather c 
ait by tlNorthwest, West, or Southwest see that yunr ticket 

reads by this justly Popular Route. Fare the Lowest. Time the 
quickest.

; enly spring water ice delivered in the 
city is-sold by the undersigned, 

your orders in early.

Theustache
Send

upontm 
and whJ 
rob him! 
whom t

Ticket Offices at 110 King Street west, 56 Yonge 
Street and 24 York Street.Grenadier Ice Co’y. begginj

makes

W. R. CALLAWAY,56 Wellington street cast.
Telephone Communication.

they arPrivate Detectives.
One of the curses of American life at the

MACKIE & C?’?
present moment is the existence of pnvate, 
detectives. These men working individu
ally, or as part of an organization, aie to 
be found in every city of any size through 
out the union. They live by blackmail, by 
espionage and by compounding felony. In 
Canada we have had some experience of 
them, although it has been rather limited, 

tife assembly resolve is -needless to conjee- I Neverthele63 what we do know of 
tore, but their action can hardly fail to them m

CITY PASSENGER and TICKET AGENT,
STBFJBT, TORONTO.ICE THAT IS ICE sure cm 

out thel 
cure. 1 
Send tM Oil StovesMR. <D. BURNS-, Toronto,
DhaSWTHE GREAT FRENCH VERY OLD.

See Analytic»! Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIg’, 1ISLAND 0F Islay, Argyllshire. 

Office. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

_ Dear Sir.—This is to certify
that lhavc analyzed samples of ice taken by 
myself from, your icehouses, and also samples 
of Iceland water from tho Bay near the Eastern 
G ap, whence your supply of’ice was taken dur- 
mg the past winter, and find the ice to be of 
first class quality and free from any injurious 
matter whatever, as shown by th? enclosed 
analysis. Yours truly, THOMAS HEYS, Prof. 
Chemistry, Toronto School of Medicine.-116 
King st. vV eat, Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

VETERINARY REMEDY ! <r o >What the committee will recommend or Toronto, June 13, 1884. Prepared by J.JB. QOMBATTLT, ex-Veterinary Surgeon
lins been In prominent use in the best Vet

erinary Practice of Europe for the*1'
) past Twenty Years.

ft SPEEDY, POSITIVE & SAFE CURE
For Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, Strained 
Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases or 
Parasites, Thrush, all Inflammations, all Throat Dif
ficulties, all Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or Bl__
ishes, and many other diseases and ailments of Hornes 
and Cattle. Far superior to a blister or cauterization 
in its beneficial effects, never leaving scar or blemish.

WE GUARANTEE KaMM
will produce more actual results than a whole bottle 
of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever madè.

Every bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM sold is 
warranted to jrive satisfaction. Price 81.50 per bottle. Sola by druggists, or sent by express, 
charges paid, with full directions for its use.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bole Importera tfe Proprietor*for the U. S., and Canada.

Mr*.
ladies d 
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the old] 
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was to 
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WHAT FATHER CHINIQVT SAYS. 
To the Editor of The World.

altogether against " them.
a&ct in some way the settlement of the x0|,oc|y has a good word to say for them, 
larger question of university consolidation. -pjje mo8t recert example that has 
If Queen’s is relieved of the trouble and unjer our notice is the case of the so-called 
expense of maintaining its theological I ])r çolge who shot down a young man in 
faculty it may find itself able to do better ( ,riIlia the other n;ght. He was a Yankee 
■work than ever before as a purely secular | adventurer, or more exactly a Canadian 
institution. On the other hand the sever- | w[,o had become yankified, afid had re- 
ance of the l~t .uaml which connects it turned to this country. Under the pre- 
directly with the church may prove to be | jence 0{ being a private de ective ho in- 

of drying up sources of i Vaded a house, which, no matter what the 
sympathy and support which have character of its inmates may have 

jet failed to respond to the calls been> waa theil< cast!e> and to 
made upon them. We do not attempt to ^ie sanctity of which they were entitled 
predict which of these results will follow, by law and 1)y right) and proceeded to 
but we have no doubt that if the example | makc not on]y a search but an arrest, for 
Of consolidation is set by the presbyterian 

it will have an excellent effect on

Harry A. Collins, We are showing a tcry large and varied selec
tion or the latest designs in

Extension Top Barouches, 
Victorias, Cabriolets, > 

Canopy Pbeatons, i 
Road Wagons, f 

Open and To]
Seaside and SaratogaZcarts,

Also Ladies’ ParR Carls to 
carry two or four. 4

Sir: I see with pleasure'that Bishop 
Lynch tries to answer and refute what I 
have said in my last address before the 
general assembly of the presbyterian 
church 
cour 
churc

STOREKEEPERSoome
iC. BURNS SO YONGE STREiT,

Sole Agent for the Adams <£- 
- Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.

• ’320 King E, ANDDated 26th May, 1884.

Wine and Spirit Merchants. I congratulate his lordship on his 
age in coming forward to defend his 
cfi: If he is not correct in what he 

says be is brave and courageous; and who 
does not like a brave and courageous man, 
even when he is weak and off the track ?

1 wish I had time to day to answer, the 
good bishop, but I have not. I must go to 
Montreal, work tifere day and night for 9 
lew days, and then return to my humble 
home in Illinois. There (D. Vi) I will 
have time to answer his lordship, and 
surely I will answer him.

Please tell your readers to be patient a 
few days, and they will have the answer.

C. Chiniqüy.
Walker House, Toronto, Friday evening.

etreeticast. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stock of pure Bay ice in the city,being 
cut 1250 yards from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther otit than any other dealer. Ice guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rateÊ\

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
Every stove guaranteed abso

lutely non-explosive
: aggies,

son, is 
is said
daughfl 
on soci 
spirit.

the means

3 Burners $13, Complete.
16, ' do

- ♦<r-never
doThe Queen City feœi-CentBMiial

ILLUSTRATED PAPER
noWe have a larger stock to select from than 

any houe# hi Canada. All our work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED.

overloc 
il ton,” 
househSEND for CIRCULARwhich he had neither authority nor right. 

The inmates of the house would have bsen
1 r CHASLES BROWN & DO,,"WILL CONTAIN1

ehmQn
$1» whole system of higher education in

/this province.
The idea of a great denominational uni-

Fifty beautiful illustrations of
Toronto from 1793 t» 1884,

Double page view of the grand Trades' Pro
cession, Illumination on the Bay, Exhibition 
grounds, etc., lithographed in two colors.

PRIOB, lO CTS.
Dealers should send in their orders at once 

to ensure full and prompt supplies.

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. B„ Toronto.

perfectly justified in shooting this ruffian 
down in his tracks for his intrusion, but
instead of this he drew a self-cocking re- 

versity in Ontario is a non-rcalizable I volver> and ag the re,nIt a young man loat
dream. A great university, as Mr. Blake hia life. We hope to see this mstter fully 
contended in his commencement address, invcstigated and the blame on the 
means a large and mcreasing expenditure. right shoulders. There is a law against 
When this is once incurred by the state it oarryjug deadly weapons, ami it applies as 
will be found impossible to get the laymen mncb to these private detectives as it does 
of each large church to tax themselves | to ordinary citizens, 
over again to duplicate, such costly ma- 
hinery. The wiser plan is for each

Jfe Thej/ edPoorly Paid Preachers.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In your article headed Poorly 

Paid Preachers you have done well in di
recting the attention _ of the anglican 
church to the question you have in to-day’s 
World. May I be allowed through your 
columns to point ^bhe same parties to an
other matter of vital importance to the 
well being of the church. If the anglican 
church wishes to have for its ministers 
well paid, well informed, Godly mfen, the 
church in its doctrines and formularies 
must stand well with the intelligence of 
the age, it must stand * with the truth in 
its right hand and its left. Need it be 

The Christian Guardian speaks highly wondered at that bright, sensible, well- 
of Dr. Cochrane’s “very thoughtful and cducated young men look with contempt

rr" I"»™-* -« *h« °p»-
ing of the I resbytenan general assembly ; merely in opinions, but on matters of fact ? 
and, while referring to Professor Me- No two sane, honest men of the present 
Laren a ability and efficiency as'moderator day are in doubt as to the truth

one. „ grain toigM,.. 1^“ ~ f’"-

r-irrîT”thmg of the kind from taking place. Asa ------ ___----------------- _ jects. The one pàrty maintaining their
matter of fact, nothing of the kind is The proposition made in the anglican belief in both, and appealing to their 
either contemplated or possible, ” We are I synod to establish separate schools for the Pr^F®r books for confirmation of their

to hear it, and hope that what the I children of that denomination met with ae ,se^î*on rePudiating
* 1 1 , , , a construction of the doctrines of the

very little support. When a high church prayer book and yet at the same time sub 
The Herald then goes further, and I layman like Senator Allan gets up and scribing to them to enable them to work as 

Wishes that The Wrorld would join it in J>uts his foot down upon it in unmistakable m*jVs*?.r8 *n church, 
demanding the abolition of all toll, on tor language there is little chance of so back- make‘a bttLra^ more ffitelligent^crto1 

great Canadia waterway. We do so without ward a movement making much tyadway. tural show to the people of Canada, and be 
» moment’s hesitation. As tfie Herald We do not want anymore separate schools; a less fruitful source of scepticism than by 
Aghtly says, this is not a political question, I we want leas of them, and if a proper spirit their presumption and dogmatism they are 
fcu is both a national and a commercial of liberality is shown by protestants we the^-sto^el imfteti^n0priesU^1n “ 

•ne A thorough-going ; national policy I may some day see catholics abandon their 1 informed (on religious subjectg'.f y 0f

*if
-'V

X 1 N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
father and Mattrass Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST. 

All Orders promptly attended ta 
New leather Beds, Pillows and 

Mattrasses for Sale, 
ar Cush paid for all kinds of Feathers.

iWLM CARRIAGES!AFTER THE FIRE.
C. H. DUNNING,

ISCHRISTY k CO.'S HATS, ,The Toronto News Co. “Jo 
son of 
cotton 
now m 
have a 
tour of

Zephyr Weight, Woodrow 
Son’s Zephyr Weight Hal 

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys' 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Bugs,

& Publishers, 42. YONGE ST., TORONTO. GRAND SPRING OPENING.ITT to: BTO.,

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, 359 Yonge street.
Telephone communication re-established

AT *00.1 ON MONBAY.

Every Line Complete at
The county attorney of Wellington has 

church to avail itself of what has been I not been very successful. He allowed the
Dry, Clean and 
ConvenientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low retea 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREE||™££

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WE8

plenty
WELL DONE MR NEILSONdone by the state, and confine its efforts to Guelpl. lottery swindle to run riot, and 

providing what the state cannot in thi» | now we see that a storekeeper ot that town 
country undertake to give, a first-class who had committed incendiarism has been 
theological training to its aUrsy. allowed to jump a trivial bail.

I am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
erty in! this vicinity.—being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
spéculai ion will be liberally dealt with.

*" f- -

paid.

J. 8s J. LUGSDIN, BRITTON BROS., f' ' know,
in it(Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

lOl YOIYGE ST.
siclVictoria, of the latest English design. 

Hansom Ten Carts for One Horse, 
ladles' Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles.

A Natle»**1 canal Fellry.
The Montreal Herald says that we are 

-mistaken in supposing that any danger 
exists of the ocean steamship companies 
gobbling up the equivalent of the charges 

. which the government and the harbor 
commissioners have remitted. “The com-

THB BUTCHERS, cable
(Mono
Speak

APPLY 246D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West.

We always keep On hand a nil supply of choice11 Front Street East.THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

A

PHOTOGRAPHY. fello'BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
wor

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING ing
k.Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

or non-

EPPS’ COCOAMr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the publie 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

—will 
if she J 
Pierce’

VILLAGE CARTS
•a Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and.a.laige 
stock of 2-4-6BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
gw «ne properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may rave 
us many heavy doctors’ Mils. It is by <he Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a oan- _____________________________________
stitution may be gradully built up until stroma

EESESE£Sf Wit*» I Btindstones I ESffM.si.?» sas as

care tti 
and re 
give hi 
cure id

our
NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUDDIES
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels-tbe 

beet buggy ever offered for that price.

40
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalk i 13 and 15 St Lawrence 
Arcade . \ mispsuch.Mad

Herald says will prove true.
Price

SEffi-CMimiAL MEDALFrom American Patent Pro
cess Flour. j^Sjv^g^leMed th^shop 

am prepared to carry on aa usual

Horse-Shoelng.Carriage Work * General Blacksmithing.

“GIVEN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending $1 atDelivered Daily. FOB WET AN» DBF «BINDING.

inA Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices. DAVIS BROS.,HARRY WEBB Made 

Sold in
with boiling water or mtiv 
«§? tins only (ilb. and lib.) by
3 * Oo.’ Homoeopathic OheroJ

248
lio:

8to*m St°C*l00to*4
£> Jewelers, 130 V#N6S STBSET. 

N.Rw-Watch repairing carefully attstAsd to447 Yonge St, Toronto, ;Na 88 AND to MAGILL STREET,
'
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“HEADQUARTERS’ A TREAT.NOTHINGl 7 to 11.—Five beautiful heavy B’ack
811k Droeaes........

12 to 2).—Eighteen Solid
Watches............... . . „ .

SO to 4L—Twelve Ladies’ Solid Coin
Silver Hunting-case W etches.. 240 00 

42 to 67.—Sixteen sSid Nlckle Silver 
Watches.

58 to 71.—Fourteen Renowned Water- 
bury Watches .......... ....... ■

72 to 209.—One hundred and thirty- 
bound volumes
clopedia...........
red and” two

,1 $15,000.00.PROFESSIONAL BEGGARS IN TO
RONTO.

260 00 
450 00

Cën Silver

Their 6 ream moan—Navel Bye Shades- yThe Cast af an Ostflt.
Written for The World by O. H. C.

How I managed to penetrate into the 
green room of the beggars, aa I may term 
it, will not be of any interest to anyone but 
myself. Suffice it to say, I did penetrate; 
and what I there heard and saw will be of 
interest. There is in a remote part of the 
city an establishment kept by a descendant 
of Father Abraham for the sole use of

240 CO“Truth" Me Competition. i '7 ’ LFOR BARGAINS.70 00

,r B

mmEMMA JASE WAEBOISE'Se 414 00ofUniversal
210 40 3LadWRns Rolled Gold Pinsor

204 00THE/FINAL ONE. 

Closing September 15th.

A NEW PLAN.

Meo
The further you live from Toronto the 

better you can compete for these last or 
consolation rewards. Bear in mind that it 
is the last correct answer received at the 
office of Truth that gets number one in 
these consolation rewards. The offer is 
open only till the 15th September, and as 
long aa your letter bears the post mark 
inhere mailed, of the date of 15th Septem
ber; it will take its place

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Corner King1 and Jams.

1 NEW AND
s

Popular Worksbeggars. It is a sort of “ beggar manu
factory," and very good work it turns out.

Here they make sound men lame, blind 
and sore for a time, and at the expiration 
of the time transform the lame, blind and 
sore oliee more into sound men. Mr. Jew, 
like all his brethren, doesn’t work for

ZZS& .I’m X7X CZ7. The Larprt tot ml Most Valuable gj ÏJf CSJÆÏÏÎS’Æ
- “tfjr ’.°72rLt $»r hî”1 "j 4“J fan- ‘jzs a1' . / . , . jishflr. two dollars for one year’s subscription to

lame; lame you may be for about twenty- 418111311 Truth, which will be sent to any desired
five cents a day, but if you wish to add ------ ------- addrero for the twelve months. Wherever
«.‘ZfoVth.! yonwlUhav9 to RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INADMI8SABLE you live, outside Toronto, you
pay double that mount. at any time between now and the

Very few adult beggars go into the sore ,M1I1 „„„„ dosing day for either the first, or middle re-
eye busmens; the proossa is not pleaaent, A SMALL FARM FREE. wards and as weU as of course for the con
and besides it takes too.long; so they de- ------ ------- , solation rewards. Some one wUl get those
rots the juvenile part of the community to OD_-. . _ -- ..p ATTFR five acres of land—why not you ! Look up 
that art. The poor chUdren are consigned SPECIAL CLUB UTrEK. vour Bible now and see if you can find the
to the tender mercies of the Jew, who for ____ ______ answers to these questions. It will do
a consideration undertakes to give them , anart from the opportunity
ODthalmia, (or rather an imitation of it). Four Pianos, Three Organs, Silver Ten y 8 ’ ,p obtaining a valuable re
tie children are tied to a chair and each Sets, Sewing Machines, «old Watches, y ,q ^ddiyon to t|uth, which alone 
eye covered with a pill box. . Stiver Watches, and Innumerable ia good value for the two dollars. It

In each box ia a—cockroach. Other Valuable Rewards. s;,t6 of 28 pages of choice and pure read-
When the cockroach gets hungry he ------ ------- ing matter for the home circle—tomething

^rmUttkmaS,TdDinh: Yew da£ ^ »<>n’t Delà,, Sending in Tour
work is accomplished. The boxes are A usurers. Io tiye theg’e valuable rewards unless he
taken off and the eve dressed with some „ ------ e------- wa* certaiu of your patronage in years to
chemical to make it even worse than it At the solicitation of many friends Truth come, and we are almost certain you will 
was before; end the child w ready for announces one more—the final—Bible com- become life subscribers to 1 ruth it you 
begging. ... , petition. Owing to tho fact of so many take it for one year, it is such a splendid

Sometimes they omit the cockroach part valuable rewards going to citizens of To- weekly (not monthly) magazine, 
of the treatment, and instead, irritate the ronto> this competition will be open onl> SPECIAL CLUB OFFER,
eyes with cowage. It takes a long, long ^ persona living outside the city of To- If twenty-five persons join and send $50, 
time for any person so treated to regain ronto Any one residing in any other part each one of the twenty-five whose answers 
their sight, and it never is worth much of the habitable world will be eligible to are correct will get their choice of a solid- 
afterwar da. compete for these magnificent rewards, rolled gold brooch, new and elegant design,

The parte the adult beggars play are not The questions—which are supplied by an WOrth at retail two dollars; a Chambers’ 
bo painful. The chief preparation they eminent Presbyterian minister—are very Etymological Dictionary,. worth about 
have to go' through, is a senes of hot oil difficuit> but the rewards are valuat^YVe same amount; a World’s Universal Cyclo
baths, to render the joints pliable; all the h the publisher of Truth vfH volume elegantly bound of
rest is very easy. Their limbs are sunply with the success his enterprise 80 richly Shakespeare’s ComplMfslfcorks. Of course, 
bound up, in such a way *s to seem to be meritse Everything he has ojgred in pre- each of the club will have the same oppor 
minus, or are bent out of shape, by being vious Bible Competitions h>t been promptly tunity of gaining one of the rewards in 
kept tied in the position they require. ^ cheerfully handed q^r to the success- the regular list (in addition to the cer- 
They also manage by some means to stow oneg the moment t’ey are known. We tainty of one of the prizes aforesaid), as 

r.tongues, and so cleverly is this most heartily cqpzfiend the paper to our though they had sent in singly. This is 
done that any perîvZ*1 .qpacqaainted^ with readerg> Thy will find it all it is repre- simply an extra inducement to clubs, 
their ways, would fail to discover wan «.Ay7 seuefefi4- ctr be. Full and complete lists of The rewards in last competition were 
had such an organ at all; but they have ajj those who gain rewards are given in very widely scattered over Ontario and 
and can use it too; sometimes not very Truth the week following the close of Quebec. In fact, every Province was 
pleasantly. each competition. There will be no change, represented in the last, not excepting

The descendent of Abraham also lends and n0 postponement in any way ; every- British Columbia. Agréât many also went 
suitable attire—-“for a consideration. He ^ing will be carried out exactly as stated, to the States.
also lends babies, on the ^rms. here are tiie questions. No information will be given to any one
Nearly everybody has met with the dis- i. —Where is the first reference in the Bible beyond what has above been stated. So
tiressed mother tvpe of beggar, one is to the day being divided into hours ? don’t waste timfe by waiting, but send in
generally burdened with twins, and tells 2.—What is the superficial area in cubits or answers and money notr. If you
l pitiable tale “how her ’nsband was kilt •*£•**« ** ‘"gest bedstead mentioned the first yon may
by the cars an left bur wiv these here two 3,_vvhat evidence have we that in Bible be fortunate enough to obtain a middle re
poor lambs. Her husband is very likely times women were often employed in the man- ward and that is where the biggest ones A
m another part of the city telling some ufacture of bread and sweetmeats 8 m ’truth directs special attention to
other lie, and the twins are hired by the Everyone competing must send two dol- the"fact that clergymen are not permitted 
day from “Father Abraham”—for a con- lars with their answers, for one year’s sub- to comp€te ne;ther are persons who in 
sidération. The twins never grow older, scription to Truth. And aside from the _revioJV competitions won prizes exceed- 
This may seem strange, but it is easily ex- rewards themselves, they will find that r Que hundred doiierg in value. This 
plained. As soon as they get too heavy to they have made the best investment of w|think exceedingly fair, and as no To- 
carry they are given up for a fresh pair, two dollars they ever did. Truth is full rontoniana are aUowed to compete the field 
which the obliging Abraham has ready for and big value for the money. Bear in i8 now open for a fair and square race for 
hire. mÿid that you pay nothing extra for the tho8e re£ards to any one, as Truth says,

Far be it from me to say that there are privilege of competing for these costly re- Qn the habitable globe, outside Toronto, 
no really distressed people begging for. wards, as you will get Truth for twelve No money will be received by telegraph, 
their living. No doubt there are; butl months in any case for your two dollars, or*in any way but through the post office 
eay and I know that at least seventy-five which is the regular subscription price, or by express. Two dollars only required, 
percent are humbugs—and worse than and will also get one of these rewards, pro- Try yourVskiil. You are sure of good 
humbugs—thieves. Only a few days ago vided your answers’ are correct, and reach vafu' for Vour money anyway. Address 
an old woman looking the very picture of Truth office in time. Don’t delay. * g Frank Wilton Truth Office, 33 and 35' 
woe, came to my house and asked to be Head the great list of Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.
aUowed to get warm. As the day was 
rather chilly she was told to come, in and 
sit by the fire, and after a time (he de
parted—and a tablecloth with her.

These wretched impostors literally prey 
upon the charitable feelings of the public, 
and when their benefactor’s back is turned, 
rob him. People should be very careful to 
whom they bestow charity, as success in 
begging encourages these vampires and 
makes them flourish like the weeds that 
they are.

No Display of Goods on the Sidewalk 
the Passers by.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.35 for 50c.

Boys.’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

'i x
E:¥

For Persons s esiding Anywhere 
in the World Outside the 

City of Toronto.

’
Handsomely bound. Printed 

on fine-toned paper, in 
clear bold type.

in the order re- 
Reived at Truth Office. Fifteen days after 
date of closing will be allowed for letters 

into to reach Toronto, but | km

WALK IN <77 The “Weekly Keview’’ says:
h “'While we are not enthusiastically par 

tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modern literature, without 
tiieir evil features.” •

I m .
can com-

SEMI - CENTENNIAL SUITS ! |v

B'7'M

:r

And Inspect the Goods and Satisfy Yom> 
self as to Quality and Price.

9 .

Get your New Suits tor the Semi-Centennial Celebration 
at the Fashionable Clothiifg Store,

con- MACDONALD’S, 355 Yonge St.4
SEE BELOW: :

i k* A Woman’s Patience.
he Heirs of Erringt n.

•Juan Carisbi oke 
Nob'y Born.
Marr'ed IAfe.
Margaret Torr ngton. * 
Chrystabel.
Robert W> eford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold,
Mr. Montmorency's Money. 
Father Fabian.

it BinSPLENDID’STOCK OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM. i
rfl

- i• MCheap, Stylish, and Satisfactory. Send 
in Orders early.\ IfsWEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,

t A. MACDONALD 315 Queen Street Wes!Etnelia’s Inherttanb&T 
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

EtCog Etc.g Etc.,I
NO. 355 YONGE STREET, (Opp. ELM.)

*

free With 4 lbs, of Li-Qnor Tea.3VL. OOMMTTiyOATXOK:o:(
7

714 INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADYt9 If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.»

IS SELLING

LADIES’ BALBRIGGAN HOSE at 15c., worth 35c.
Also Brown Lisle Thtead Hose at 35c., worth 50c.

We have sold ont all the Black Lisle Hose at 35c.

“May Dew” 1».
■ t.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and after the 1st of May 

next the The Gmt tench Lotion for 
Beautifying the FaceIT LEADS THEM ALL

Light Running “DOMESTIC"
Is the grandest triumph of S' wing Machine mechanical skill.

*

LI-QUOR TEA .ii
i»it

TONCE & «UEFA STS.
Establishments will close at 8 

p m„ Saturday’s fcrcepted..

> \ f :It conceals the evidence of age. One appli
cation will make the. most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re- 
Imember that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or ■i
powder that fills up the pores of t 
and that is injurious to the slvin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival .the Lily in whiteness.
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin,
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads,
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn,
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands, Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch,. Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use' all redness and 
roughness are prevented ; it beautifies tho skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im- 

W m V ZV B ▼ I n parting a delicious softness ; producing a per-
11 111 1 » I till ft 2 ^ M 1 fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear-
V; ’li I |XI W I g 1X1 W ance. The best face lotion that the world ever
^ 1 1 1X1 ^ I | ill B produced. We will send “a large bottle”

» 1 i I 11 1 ill II 11 to any address on receipt of price, ÿl. When
Vi JL 1 JL 1 L# \J A 1 Iij ordering mention this paper. „V » ^ ^ W ^ Address all letters to the MAY HEW

AGENÇY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.
v —. i ■ -'mf- Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies. (rorntl IITFTA) >̂

GOAL ELIAS R0GERS&CO,
WOOD

first rewards.
1 and 2.—Two elegant Grand Square 

Rosewood Rianos, by the cele
brated makers. Stevenson & Co. $1,100 
--1-1—Organ, the 

in Canada..

" " - 
'Ÿ?5WILLIAM BBBRY,

WoriBss Excavator & E ntrai tor.
-NO. 151 L1JMLEY STREET.

ifflee, 6 Victoria street,
Vight soil removed from all par’s 

ut reaaonablp r < t-nw.

Earthly Treasures.
From the Philadelphia Call.

The dearest and ^rarest of treasures.
And lovelier far than all art,

Are hands which bestow on the needy,
And the tears from a pitying heart. 

Fortune’s favored rejoice in their jewel**.
In their trappings of mammon mav flaunt, 

But heaven looks down with sweet pie 
On those who relieve care and want ;

And souls that can feel for the wretched,
And love which to misery extends.

Are to eyes of the angels more priceless 
Than caverns of earth's richest gems.

Nkt 3.—One celebrated “Bell’ vrgan, uie
finest organ makers in Canada.. $250 00 

-One'beautiful quadruple-plated Sil
ver Tea Set........ ........................

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin
Stem-winding and stem-setting, 
latest style, Solid Gold Hunting
Chop Wnfph

6. —One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting
Case Genuine Elgin Watch, lat
est style................................. .

7 to 16.—Ten renowned Williams' Sing
er Sewing Machines 

17 to 26 —Ten Gentlemen's

».!

jBj!4
4.-

100 00 h-3

Toronto, 
of the rity

asure ?=-H100 00
Es*

i v95 00 s co

% $ï\ ■* 650 00Rupture Cured
—permanently or no pay. Our new and 
sure cure method of treating rupture, with
out the knife, enables us to guarantee a 

Trusses can be thrown away at last. 
Send two lettef stamps for references, 
pamphlets and terms. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

CJbeautiful
Solid Coin Silver Hunting Jcasc
W atches........................... ..

27 to 31.—Five Ladies’ beautiful Solid 
Coin Silver Hunting case
Wa'clies..................... ...............

32 to 51.—Twenty Watevbucy Watches 
52 to 103.—Fifty-two volumes Univer

sal Cyclopedia; an excellent 
work..................

104 to200.—Ninety-seven Ladies’ Beau
tiful Solid Rolled Gold Brooches 
latest style patterns, splendid
value... .*.....................................

201 to 252.—Fifty-two Elegant Triple-
plated Butter Knives...............

The above magnificent list of awards 
will be given to the first two hundred and 
fifty-two persons who send in correct an
swers to each of the three Bible questions 
given above. Then follows the- big list of

MIDDLE REWARDS.
1. —FIVE ACRES OF BEAUTI

FULLY SITUATED LAND, 
adjoining the corporation of 
Niagara Falls, frue from all in
cumbrance, clear title, splen
didly situated for fruit raising, 
sloping gent* y toward the 
south, over-looking the town, 
and within sound of the great 
cataract; not a stump nor an un- . 
even foot of ground in it : land 
on opposite side of road held at 
?10QU p r acre......

2. —One Hvautiful Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, bÿ Stevenson
& Co.....................
Elegant Cabinet Organ, by the 
celebrated firm of Bell 6c Co..,. 250 00 

4.—One beautiful Silver T* a Service, 
best made, quadruple plate, ti

....

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary 

that has been achieved in modem science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. (Jut of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have l>een cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination y 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of <lie remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 

of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 

cured at one treatment, 
correspond with Messrs. 

SON, 305 King street

P3=success I260 00

105 00 
100 00

Icure.
aC—:ISO156 00
ti ti

. The Blaine Family..
Mrs. Blaine is not popular among the 

ladies of Washington, as she is thought to 
* have haughty manners. Walker Blaine, 

the oldest son, is a graduate of Yale, where 
he made a good record. He is a bright 
lawyer, a good linguist anjl a polished 
of society. ' One of the last acts of Garfield 

fo make him third assistant secretary

CTDcci< fc=-194 00
311 ’.offiîco52 00 CDmr=i 1=1E-4
«30 fasIWE.3MC ao:3XTO- 4: X*.

The Most Artistic and Beautiful Wood-work ever used.
With the New Attachments nowfurnishe; with he “ ,'Oine tic” 

it is the best equipped machine in the wa< ket.andbeiug imide oj the 
best material and in the best manner, it is the machine to buy.

man

Coal and Wood Merchantswas
of state. He is now one of the counsel for 
the United States before the French claims 
commission. Emmons Blaine, another 
son, is in a business office in Chicago and 
is skid to doing well. The youngest 
daughter has made a favorable impression 
on society by her beauty, cleverness and 
spirit. Such is the Blaine family, though 
no account of it, however brief, should 
overlook Miss Abigail Dodge, “Sail Ham
ilton,” who has been a, member of the 
household for years.

O T-DE

Great Reduction in Wood direct fron 
■ :ars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) dt 
livered to any part of the city ; also aL 
kinds of

! A. W. BRAIN, Agent, 98 Yonge Street. * i,:
:•!-

HAVE REMOVEDseason

To Dyspeptics. -A_ ZR, T I Hard & Soft Goal*3,000 of cases being 
Sufferers should 
A. H. DIXON & 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

:
smo oe Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut anti Split by Siçam. 
Coal deUvercd lu bags if re* 

uuired.

v-m3.—One

Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

"Hie most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
arc an oppression ft îlu* 

stORtoch, nausea, flatulency, watcifbrasli.
..rt-burn, vomiting, loss of appetije, r.n ' 

■ • b: it:on. Dyspeptic patients sril|cr . .
.1 miseries bodily and montai. 

should stimulate the digestion, andfeocu 
regular daily action of .the bowels,' by the 
use of moderate doses of

a.
1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

'
Sending Around the World for her Son.

From, the New York Sun, June 11.
The following advertisement was print

ed yesterday:—
TOHN SPEAK OF BRADFORD. ENG- 

O LAND; just received cable; your mother 
is dangerously ill; return home at once: cable 
message awaits you at our office. Canadian 
papers please copy. WM. FIRTH, SONS & 
CO., 67 Greene street

f
100 00pieces...... . ......................

5.—Ono (ici tlemun’s Genuine Elgin 
W teh. Stem - winding and
Stem-retting, h. c............. ...........
Lady's Hunting-case Watch, 

Stem-wind ng and Stem-sotting

While a 3-year-old sou of Wm. Brooks 
was playing iu his father’s yard near Paris 
on Sunday, a vicious sow attacked him and 
worried him iu such a shocking manner 
that his recovery is doubtM.

—Within the past ten years not a dol 
iar has been lost in purchasing lots in fo- 

On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

Manitoulin is being subjected to. the in
cursions of numerous bands of fishing and 
hunting parties.

The Canadian Parisians will never attain 
the literary fame of their French name
sakes. The town has a first class reading- 

and library, which is neither patron-

Work on view now executed by

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.100 00 Whipple's Patent Air Brush.6.—One
7to 12.—Six beautiful heavy

corde Silk Dross Patterns......
13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams’

Singer Sewing Machines.........
19 to 26.—E ght Soli- Coin Silver Hunt-

95 00 Orders promptly delivered.
300 00 £ST Telephone Comm inication.The Wonder of the Age. ,

CALL AND SEE IT. 20 KING STREET WEST325.00 
168 00 «

*.route or its suburbs. OFFICES :
10 King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts» 
96 Tcraulay Street.
474* Yonge Street.

“John Speak,” said Mr. Firth, “ is the 
son of one of the wealthiest spinners and 
cotton manufacturers in Yorkshire. It is 
now nearly two years since his parents 
have seen him. He started to make a 
tour of the

ing ease Watches
27 to 30 — Four quadruple-plated Silver- 

plrttud Teapots, latest design...
31 to 41.—Eleven Solid * Coin Silver

Hur.ting-case Watches........... .
4t to 59.—Eighteen Solid Xickle Silver 

Watches, American Movement 
60 to 111. — Fifty-two volumes Cham

bers’ Etymological Dictionary..
112 to 359.—Two hundred and forty- 

seven Ladies’ Solid Rolled Gold 
Brooches, new and elegant de-

• 360 to 505^Onc hundred and forty-five
Silver-plated But er Knives.., 145 00 

These five acres of land above described 
will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole compe
tition, from first to last. The five hund
red and four costly articles beginning with 
the piano, that follow No. 1 of these mid
dle awards, wilt be given to the five hund
red and four persons who send the next 
correct answers following the middle or 
centre reward that takes the farm. The 
land mentioned above could be divided up 
into building lots and sold to great advan
tage, as there are no vacant houses in the 
town of Clifton or Niagara Falls, as it is 
now called. Then, that even the last 
ones may not feel that they are to be left 
out, Truth will give a series of 

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1. —Beginning with another of those

fine pianos,by Stevenson & Co., 
whieh have been received with 
so intch satisfaction by prize 
winners in previous competi
tions............................................. $550 00

2. —Then follows another Bell Organ... 250 00
3. —Another Silver Tea Set, 6 piece®,

best quadruple plate................
4. —Gentlemans Solid Gold Genuine 

Elgin Watch
Solid Gold Genuine Elgin

1
AO 00 Ayer’s Pills.231 00 COAL & WOODC. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST. '

270 00
:M f iworld, having nothing to do and 

plenty of money to do it with, and with 
him he took an artist, whose expenses he 
paid. I don’t know where he is, and am 
surprised to learn that his parents don’t 
know. The family has a cable cipher, and 
in it John is informed of his mother’s 
sickness, I suppose, but I can’t read it. A 
cable message to me, sent on the same day 
(Monday last), informs me that Mrs. 
Speak is sinking. Speak is due here from 
Australia about this time. We were play
fellows in Bradford.”

After the bowels are regulated, one of these 
Pills, taken each day after dinner, is gsnally 
all that is required to complete the com.

AVer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. TI4..V 
the best of all purgatives for family 99e. 

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel I, Mass.
- Sold by all Druggists.

J. L BET I Cl,156 00

30 DAYS’ TRIALl

1%Îdtc$ÎJQ I
-pli.CTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other BMtTRro 
111 appliascxs are sent on SO Days Trial MEN ONLY, TOUNO OR OLD, 1*0 arestUIer- 
lng from Nervous DEBmTy. l^u VrriLijr. WASTITO Wkiksxssxs. snd sll those diseases of a

sxssiSn.*0 ?ésRf“ musSSa

vXnWRpItno?Marshall, Mich.

494 00 1

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOO pwajr -
DEALERS IE

■ %. COAL For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will seljfdelivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :.
.Beet Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $5. TO per cord 
tad class do. do. do. do. 4. »<> do. >
Best de. do. do. cat &.spUt 4»..»0 de.
Plae Slabs, long .... at 4.00 tie.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, ' 1 
King street east, Yonge street wharf, and 53H Queen street weatk 
wUl receive prompt attention. »

» I ■• X \ room
lzed nor thought of.

—The sure effect* of Ayer’s Sargaparilla 
If there ia a

%
“ A Perfect Flood of Sunshine"

—will fill the heart of every suffering woman 
if she will only persist in the use of Dr. 
Pierce's “Favorite Prescription.” It will 
cure the most excruciating periodical pains, 
and relieve yoiOof all irregularities and 
give healthy action. It will positively 
cure internal inflammation and ulceration, 
misplacement and all kindred disorders. 
Price deduced to one dollar. By druggists.

are thorough and permanent, 
lurking taint of scrofula about you, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will dislodge it and expel it 
from your system.

They must be terrible scandal-mongers 
in the neighborhood of Hastings. Nearly 

makes dark hints

' Siîüâ32 KINO ST. EAST.TO
UNION JACKS.
Bed, White and Blue

E N S I G NS! THE WORLDBINGHAMS WEBBER
FOR

bock bottom psice list

every correspondent 
about something not concerning his own 
business.

—A whisker dye must be convenient to 
use, easy to apply, impossible to rub off, 
elegant in appearance and cheap in price. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers unites 
in itself all these merits. Try it.

Sarnia butchers purchase Chicago dressed 
beef, owing to the scarcity and high price 
of beef throughout the country.

A large brick store at Fort Gratiot, oc
cupied by Macklin, general merchant, was 
burned on Tuesday night

m
nrTslte Your Choice.

From the BostonJfravelev.
In church and in state 

It fie ruled or be ruled;
In courtship and marriage 

It is fool or bo fooled;
In logic and law 

It is nick or be nicKcd:^^
In gambling and trade 

it is trick or bo tricked;
In treaty and war 

It is beat or be beaten;
In tho struggle for life 

It 1» eater be eaten,

DOMINION ENSIGNS. PARKDALE. v>
# !BUNTI NG ! OF

THE WORLD is to 
TOLTOBTS, 
minus.every werelng at da. ümP. BURNSHIPPING TAGS street ter-BED, WHITE AND BLUE.100 00

RICE LEWIS & SON,100 00 
95 00

All other^tatin^xeentod
BUY A COPY.

A

5. —Lady»
W,

6. —One Celebrated “New Home’. Sew
ing Machine........

■PTelephene €< ■nloitlen between all offle* » _9ft ft 54 King St, £., Toronte, mnnlcatton..... 65 00 /y- mm
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*NTO WORLD. 'jnÈ,e had given them to me the previous

“ 'You bad fellow!' eaid she, lowering 
her eyes. ‘You will get Into eoqge quarrel 
or adventure and lose them. Trust them 
to me; they will then be eater than in 
your pocket.’

“Everything was getting along splen
didly.

“As was understood, I remained for two ’ 
days without appearing at the house.

“ On Wednesday I awaited the stroke 
of Aiidnight and stole futively into the 
garden by the back gate. Not a glimmer 
of light at Henriette™» window. I imitated 
the crying of a night bird, the signal agreed 
upon; but nothing stirred. I removed my 
shoes, made my way into the mansion and 
ascended to her chamber, at the door of 
which I knocked discreetly. Not a sound,
I entered. The chamber was empty.

“I waited until 1 o’clock. The train 
passed. The elopement had failed. Where 
was Henriette ? I rushed into my uncle’s 
apartment utterly overwhelmed.

What ! you here V he exclaimed. • I 
thought you en route since 10.35.’

“‘Since 10.36 !’
“Yes, I heard all the preparations that 

were made at 10 o’clock !”
But, uncle, then------ ’
What then?’

“ Henriette must have eloped with some 
one else !’

“We subsequently learned that my 
handsome cousin,with a true woman’s wit, 
had plotted as deeply on her side as we 
had on ours. She had impressed into her 
service the vicar of the parish, her confes
sor, who,aided by two subordinate priests, 
had assisted the fair schemer to escape and 
find refuge in the convent of her choice, 
taking with her my 5000 francs.

“My uncle never forgave his daughter, 
and as for me I still love her so much that 
I nave determined to live a bachelor for 
the rest of my days.”

Students will find Soules’ Dic
tionary of English Synonyms of 
great value. Price 
liauison & t o., Toronto.

■ iBANK SPORTS. SILK 
HATS

DREW, PRIDE & SACKETTSMORNING. JUNE M, 1884.

AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE,
Y*rk Street (opposite the Kossin House) Mammoth Water-Proof 

Pavilions. Lighted by Electricity. • he Most Novel 
Exhibition and Entertainment under the Sun.

ular?™^^ôfÆndc“lre^°f BmnSement We =»tor
ADM1S8ION SEATS 10c. BBSBBVBD CHAIRS Me.

Two full and complete entertainments daily»-Afternoon at 2, Evening at 8.

iS little trick.

lulehing,” said Dr. H— to me, 
A year of - internal service at 
(ptdnt-Louis. My studies had 
6»t, but I do not make myself a 
Ot» I had kept aloof from all 
fpfeusures of the young people 
iortho double reason that I was 
(So and that my love was not re

strained from casting my eyes 
ettee of the Quartier-Latin, be- 
| desperately smitten with ray 
OOusin, Henriette B—. and I 
a slave to escape from the dee- 
the young lady’s disdain of my

Just to hand a shipment of 
ENGLISH STRAW HATS.lit. ‘Cable’ 5c. àTHE CLUB HAT. A KO HALF PUCE.latest New York Style,

GRAND OPENING TAKES PLACE MONDAY, JUNE 16th,Special shape such as worn by 
the West End London Clubs. JUST ARRIVED I Introducing novelties controlled by no other

manager on earth. Devon's Living Dell m -s-s,- i

Smallest Hunan Being g
A ZVZBDTOWN, ASSMS

M Appeared lettre 1er
■ ■Alssty, at BasUagkass y/_________

1 ■ Pslaes. Fsb. tfc 18*1, ^ ■

j | ■rH Iffl
I 8p*4euôZmmg.. 1; ■
I V TBStBTma»: Ol

| | Oueen^ctorh /H

r the royal FAMILY.’ V

w ■fMe. ‘El Padre’ lie. COLEMAN & do;, AT Lucia Zarate !TONKIN’S Apiece of living Brio-a-Brac, 21 years of age, 
weight 4| pounds. She has just returned 
from Europe, where she astonished and inter
ested the lights of science, men of eminence 
and the medical faculty, as she will all who 
attend her reception here. She is of her single 
se’f the Show el Shews.

With her the following eminent artists who 
stand foremost in their various specialties in 
the profession :
Seaman and tilrard,

McIntyre and Heath,
Harry Lee Base,

Madame Lee, Mile. Etta, 
Harry Setters,

Leopold and BnnneU,

X
Smokers who can appreciate 

a first-class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their, 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON BA VINO THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

me. 71 KING STREET EAST.Her father, my uncle, Dr. B—, who 
Mp % town of the west, would have 
ihPPy to have me for his son-in-law; 
Pp that we followed the same profes
sed saw science and everything else 
i the same point of view and sincerely 
shod him to me.
Bis daughter beinç very young when I 
commenced the serions side of my med- 
■tudies, I had maintained an absolute 
*S toward her, though my care, my 
itions, my emotions at my arrival and 
ly departure, were certainly visible 
gh to be noticed by a girl of 15, of in- 
Btupl development beyond her years, 
dean while I was falling deepér and 
or in love with her, bat, alas I the 
11 oared for tier the less the cruel 
mer cared for me. Hence it happened 
the preceding year, a little before re- 
lug to Paris after five days’ vacation 
* »t my uncle’s house, the latter re
ting my frightful- sadness questioned 
? regard to it/'
i plainly tol^ him what was the mat-

110 YONGE ST.,AUCTION SALES. LADIES TO.By (MM. Henderson & Co.*

HALF-BATE EICÜBSIOH185 YONGE STREET,S. DAVIS &S02TS (North of Queen Street». Will yon do ns the favor to Look 
Closely at oar Great Stock of TOMontreal and Toronto. Maas. O’Brey,

Clarence White,
« has. and Bly Harris,

Marco and Leewlt,
Chas. Johnson

and «rent Orchestra. 
With a host of novelties, all to be seen for 10 
and 20 cents. Ladies and Children are earnestly 
requested to attend the afternoon entertain
ments, which are precisely the same 
night's, thus avoiding the great crowds

t

iONDERWEAE Massas as! lésasIMPORTANT UNRESERVEDAMUSEMENTS and MEETINGS.

1SCOTS
The Little Model 1

A Perfect Woman 
In Miniature 1/

AUCTION SADEGrand Excursion I
TO NIAGARA FALLS,

Bv Palace

Steamer ‘CHIC0RA,’

You will be surprised at the 
Superior Finish and the Excel
lence of the Materials co pared 
with what you usually And for 
the prices we are a king.

Onr Stock embraces every de
scription of Ladies’ Underwear 
that is made, from th» finest and 
most expensive to the lowest 
priced grades,

VIA
OF as the

WABASH ROUTE.$50,000 WorthWll- SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE!—ON—

MONDAY, JUNE 16.Seml-Cehlehelal. .
—Ladies will do well to prepardto time 

to receive friends, and make them feel as 
much to home as possible. To do this it is 
necessary to make your ' homes attractive; 
a little tasfl^on the part of the lady of the 
house will tend to attain this object.
During the day your ttetott wilPWW 
tracted with outdoor sight-seeing, and the ' 
evening- to sociable chat on the events of 
the day. On entering the drawing or 
sitting room the first to attract the atten
tion of the visitor will be the furniture.
Drop a card to T. F. Cummings, the up
holsterer, 349 Y onge street, who will calk, 
on you and make an estimate of the re- 
upholstering, etc., etc. Get yotir hair
ESZZSX?* by thC/W Pr°°rv 1 At8t**ch™1 ”onse.

■ -

Edition1! I

<5!•£«*• vt illiaillSOIl & Co., To* I street, during June. Sundays at 4 and 8 
ronto. I o’clock; week evenings at 8. Conducted by

— I John Davidson (formerly .of the Grenadier
A Great Picnic for the Boys. dtelîjMnvdted Alexander Maraha11- All eor-

—The new baseball straw hat, a great 
novelty for boys—it is very ptatty and 
durable. A baseball with each Hat, price I SUNDAY 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 1 VU11 vn 1 
King and Yonge streets.

vÀJjou spoken to her ol your

•er, uncle,; but a girl of 18 ti\vines 
igs, and if she refuses to n.ttieé' 
tions of a friend of her infancy it 

the aim of preventing him from 
an avowal of his love.’ 
ite probable. I must make a 
budy of the case.’
you think that she loves another,

Trains leave DETROIT and TOLEDO 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24TH, and ST. LOUIS 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 25TH, at 8 30 p.m.

Tickets, first-class and good to return for 49 
days, with privilege of stopping ogat pleasure. 

For all information address,
C. SHEBHY,

Canadian Pass. Agt, Queen's Hotel, Toronto.

Of Valuable Gold and SilverSteamer leaves Yonge street wharf at 7 a.m. 
sharp. The bttnd and pipers of the regiment 
will accompany the excursion. Tickets for 
friends accompanying the regiment
TO FALLS 4>D BACK $1.25,
To be had frofti A. G. Hodge, secretary of the 
Caledonian Societv, on the grounds on Satur
day, or from Barlow Cumberland, 35 Yonge 
street.

Hunting-Case Silk Undervear,
Balbrigyan Underwear, 

Gauze Underwear, ON OUR “ FIVE CENT” COUNTERWatches, Marino Underwear, 
Cashmere Indertvear. show Ladies’ Cotton Hose, Children’s Cotton 

Hose, Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Linen Cuffs, 
Laces, FrJlings, Embroideries, Handkérchiefs,etc.

Ladies’ Vests from 55c, upwards.. ^®StigOUCh<l uaiuiun.

umidreiisTjaderwear.
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR

CONCERT! Ranging in Value from
foftjmatehr, no. I am afraid of 
ag else. Leave the matter entirely

‘unfortunately no1 of Doctor B------
a flash of cold water over me. I 
the explanation of it a few months

$10 TO 32&G. KING OP FISH.

OUR SPECIALTY.
ISLAND CHURCH.

ON OUR “ TEN. ■oWr TilfUNTERA Valuable Assortment of
MONDA r RV *ïiNING, June 16,

DI1I0ID S, We show Ladies’ Cotton Hose, Children’s Cotton 
Hose, Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves a specialty, 
job lots of Kid Gloves, slightly damaged, Ladies’ 
Linen and Lace Collars, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Em- 
bioideries, etc.

* ^J^My uncle &rrived in Paris one fine day.
E really was; such also was the case with 

me. This is what he told
v, “ ‘X00 Xn°w «>’ [Jb’Or wife passed

her too •horty' _.co in groaning over
dET increduJete/ J am not a church

at lower Prices than are charged 
elsewhere in this city.

Daily Express Receipts.
---- r-rr»

Tickets 50 conté. General admission 25 cents.

J. GLEGHORN & SON,
Faitou Market.

me :
Consisting of Cluster, Solitaire and Stud Set-

boxes, Ormulu clocks, gilt clocks, valuable 
bronze figures, four iron safes by J. & J. Tay
lor, seven English plate mirrors, three hand
some silver-plated show cases, gasalicra, office 
furniture, statuary, etc., etc.

GLOVES.:t. mem-
tolerant ; I allowed her to 

flivote herself to her piety and to bring up 
Jhsr daughter as she liked. When the poor, 

, dear creature died Henriette was 14; she 
• IWkdo me swear never to try to tu - n her 
child from her faith. I kept my oath, and 

-thus little by little a wall of separation 
• srwe between me and my daughter.

% ** A few days ago I resolved to auscultate
■ this indecipherable nature. I spoke to her 

of the approaching moment when she 
would marry, and informed her of a de

ad that had been made upon me for her 
ad. /Ttook good 

nlay, preferring

OFR STOCK OF
This Is a grand opportunity to secure Bar

gains in all the Departments.
:BBT

Fine French Kid Gloves,
Pure Silk Gloves and Mitts, 

Silk Taffeta Gloves At Mitts,
Lisle Thread Gloves, 

Gauntlet Gloves,

JUNE 15, SATURDAY, JUNE 14II O’CLOCK.
* „ „ . EX-REV. GEO. CHAINEY,

ISo. 115 King Street West
in another column. It is well worth the 
.notice of our readers.

Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in
And Following Evenings, at

Laced Gloves,
Buttoned G'oves, PETLEY & PETLEY,Mousquetaire Gloves,i

GROCERIES, 
WINES & 

LIQUORS.
| No. 431 Yongê Street

1SS6 S' «,
tiring from the retail department of his busi- most complete assortment in Toronto, and

evenings, his entire stock, amounting to
The above sale is worthy the attention of 

purchasers, the stock being the largest and 
best assorted ever submitted to public compe
tition in Canada. \

Every article will be warranted as repre
sented. Further particulars in a future ad
vertisement. Sale each evening at 7.30.

5

THEZOO newcare not to bring you 
to leave you as a re- 

of romance, for all is romance in 
girls' heads.'

TeBf” exclaimed I, anxiously, 
ell, my poor friend, she coldly but 

/declared to me that she had long
* “'■-'♦jt11 resolution to enter a con-

“I aror^yj backwards.
/ “ ‘Tbia is terrible !” I cried. ‘And what

'/ /’ answer did yon make V
f “ ‘Yss, it is terrible; auJ more so for a

Jf fstkertpan a lover. The lo-er can find
I. another love, but the father cannot find
i another daughter. I declared to nar that

as long as the law gave me power over her
i"f * should not be.’ can and do when they tell the public that | „M~ , . ..H" - ;;;f“d thenr We dOtun0Lma^ a3\v°°d W"l7at JrXrof,I™tonCorTh7toLifutonantdtiroe?‘

Apd then she replied quite coldly and paces than they do. We are selling more | emor and Mrs. Robinson will bo held on the 
with a smile of beautitude that she was al- harness than ever. Baggy and express i vrw nimi vnii
ready aware of this, and would await the harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc- _ ’ ’
day of her majority !’ tion shops, but go where you get your I A hi . Day (Saturday) 14tk June,

E “ It’s all over w ith me, uncle! A» soon work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st. 234 - Commencing at 3o’clock sharp.
as DMstble I will request to be examined —The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 16 Events. 5 Open. 143 Entries.
Sldr:"nter.0Q 10 enter the COrpa F0DlP°^d” Sh0??d be UBed in Preference General admission to Grounds and Grand 
” S*?une Pl,y,l?la“a' to all other washing preparations. First, Stand 25c. Carr ages imtst enter by north

My friend, that would be stupid. I It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves I Kate. Tickets may be had at Suckling’s.
There is yet another card to play. ’ more than half the labor. Third, It is the

Just so. If yon had understood sooner cheapest in the market. Many more 
matters would J>e quite different with us could be given but this should be suffi- 

, cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden
- Nxplam yourself. . & Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

‘Listen to me, then. It is strange—I - 2-4-fi. I ..te^utVav^Jtthe&^rXa The be,t and most improved j N°T,<E TO Im"tt

When I set ont she asked me what called Newlngf iilachllie—the “Wanzer.” o embers of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian f In the matter of the estate of ELIZABETH 
me te Paris. Although I felt no inclina- |------ 1- | Socletle8’tho FOSTER, deceased.
tion whatever to do so, I burst out laugh
ing is I replied that I was going to see her I n , .
foolish aonsin, adding the enquiry if you rOStl6thWBlt6 & GPaham,
Wire not thinking of demanding her ______ ____________
hjnd.’ ESTATE BROKERS, | TVCSQTTT1- a. « Etna ^eet East, J=*SIE
• longtime. Offer the following propertieiat , . _

He I’ I replied. « ‘Ah ! my poor | prices named ’ I Jessie Brown ~~ “
child, I now blsss the ideas that have pre
vented you from? listening to 
dog, who is leading—X 

■ ÏAris!’

Architects and House Builders 
should see the new.book How to
Build. Furnish and Decorate. « Monday June 16, 1884, and for 
magnificent volume—220 pages, week, with Wednesday and 
G.»o illustrations, covering the Saturday Matin e,
&Co* 5aktirtr^t WHUamson j W-Baird»s Mafflmoth Minstfelg.

I 35 A per
General Gordon’s sister refuses to accept Popular prices. Admission 25c. ' Reserved 

the offers of money for the relief of her | seats 35c. 
brother. She says Gordon is a British offi
cer and it devolves upon the government 
to rescue him.

—George Washington could not tell a 
lie. We can, but we won’t. Onr rivals

128 to 132 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Special Line 3 Button Kid
Gloves 50c, worth 81.

Special Line 4 Button Kid
Gloves 75c, worth $1.25. j

In Black and all the New Shades.

W. N. SEARS & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BIJOD STAINED GLASS,

P,

BANKERS’ ATHLETIC/I

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. |Association of Toronto.
HOSIERY.AUCTIONEERS. Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carling’s Ales.SALE of Valuable Brick 
Dwelling House and Lot. There will 

be sold by Public Auction at tho Auction 
Rooms of Lake & Clark. 79 Yonge street, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 26th dav of June, 
1884, at 12 o’clock noon, under and by virtue of 
a power of sale contained in a mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
lot lettered E in the east side of Dorset street 

^ in Toronto according to plan 378, filed in the 
Toronto registry office. The lot has a frontage 
of about 20 feet, by a depth of about 95 fCet to 
a lane. The house is built of brick ; is two 
stories high, with extension kitchen ; and con
tains the modem conveniences. The terms 
and conditions of sale can be ascertained 
application to the vendor's solicitor or to 
auctioneers. JAMES E. ROHEUTSOX,

\ endor’s Solicitor, Equity Chambers.

^ITTIOAf' ’ *
We are selling Hosiery of every kind at 

such Low Prices as were never before 
heard of in this country. Semi-Centennial (A SFBSTITT t E FOB THE REAL MATERIAL).i

Ladies’ Solid Colored Hose in 
all the New Shades.

Ladies’ Fancy Striped Hose.
A most extensive line of 

French Lisle Thread Hose in a _ _ „
sEadesid varicty of colors and Fancy Dress Ball, Concerts, etc.,

500 dozen a sorted styles Of will do well to secure their required accoi 
Children's ‘ uiunit r Hosiery. modatiun in the neighborhood of the 
#2rA»t R-irv-iinc J Horticultural Gardens. A great dc-«.rcai Bargains. I mand has been made to the

r
miThose intending visitors who purpese attend

ing the NOW OCCUPY THEIR
Grand Opera House
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 14, ’84.

<

NEW
PREMISES,

the§; , : :
Ir

I : of His

Semi - Centennial Accom
modation Agency,INSPECTION INVITED,

<____VJto^itriBs for Salk, t | ROYAL SCOTS OF CANADA
Will produce, under the directions of 

Mr. NEIL WARNER.
Pursuant to section 34 of chapter 107 of the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, and of section 1, 
chapter 9,46 Victoria, Ontario Statutes, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate of Elizabeth 
Foster, late of the city of Toronto in the county 
or York, who died on or about the 9th day of 
May, 1884, are on or before the 7th day of July, 
1884, to send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
Messrs. O’Sulli van & Kerr, solicitors for Anno 
paly of the city of Toronto, executrix of the 
last will and testament of the deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, and statement of their, accounts; and 
the nature of the securities (if anv) held by 
them, accompanied by a statutory declaration

______ , verifying the accuracy of such claims. iAnd
. i tv , i , _ notice is hereby given that after the last-men-
Annual Hlgrlland Games I tipped date the said executrix will proceed to AAAgiiAOAiiA vailles, j distribute the assets of the-deceased among

Under the distinguished patronage of His the parties entitled, having regard only t© the
Honor the Llcut-Govcmor of Ontario, the claims of which the said executrix shall then

11 ql mt . nPTAririrn—Officers of the Toronto Garrison, and the have had notice, and that she will not be liable
house with modern ImnrnvA prf»hjcntand members of the St. Andrew’s for the a08Cts or any part thereof to any per-nou8e with modem Improve- | and Caledonian Societies will be held on the 9?n„or Persons of whose debts or claim» she

shall notthen have had notice. O’SULLIVAN 
& KERR, 18 and 20 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitors for the executrix. 6666

Dated at Toronto, this 23d day of May, 1884.

| for accommodation in this locality, who have 
the only list of remaining vacancies.

This is certainly one if not the m»et desir- 
! able locality for the semi-centennial visitors.
I Persons, however, whd require accommoda
tion should lose no time in making their ap
plications as the demand on the agency is 
daily increasing, and there «mains but little 
doubt that every available space will soon be 
engaged.

No Trouble to Show Goods. NO. 139 & 141
Wi\
v Ehirl He's CHURCH STREETMrs. Neil Warner 

Popular prices. _J3ox plan at Nordheiincfs 
id 505 Queen street west. * >Q1 Q A A-SEMI DETACHED HOUSE- and 

O J Ovv Bellevue avenue. I nr
<2OAliA-S0L1D BRICK HOUSE tiP/vU11V rooms, Ontario street.

him—a sad 
less Ipe in mIe 'A6EWC1’S ADOBE 48 18

5TH BATTALION ROYAL SCOTS
1884. OF CANADA. 1884.

-8
54 YORK ST., TORONTO.or£fôVwmd^|Vpart of myjplan. I §2500~S. "JitVm™ impravS 

•juo started at me with as much stupefac- j monts, Oxford street.
aa eould appear upon her countenance; ^q/T/x/.-SEMI - DETACHED BRICK 

then the murmured : c'OVUU house, 10 rooms, Wellesley
,r*rhat’s strange—such brilliant studies I street.

—such a modest bearim; 1’
“‘Yes,’ I responded; ‘his bearing—i wOO>[v 

comedy for country use, and as to his bril- monts, Church street.
Kant studies, he is one of those diabolically I 
gifted persons who rush to excess in toil as étreoh VV
!““K; thoughtful under the im- V^nd^ïbVrV^ ^^T^ I S^CS1>A^ 14<
pression. Now. listen, i.ou must cast off | TWAI I E & ORA IIAM. 34 King street cast, tl I Sand’ Pipers and drummers of the Regiment.
those old doctor’s clothes ’in which you--------■ 1 ------- -- ce^telxt^"11881011’ Centa; grand stand’10
bare thrust youraelf and order some new ___________TO LET. I Tickets may be hod from A. G. HODGE
ones suitable to a dashing-young man and pfxt—six FjBq" Secretary Caledonia Society, and at theOfthe Utest style. You must shave off T ho« 8 GaZs cÆncfatTn m
your beard and leave only your moustache. Bloor street. Water free; no texts. ADAMS, I commence at i p.m.
You are a very good-looking young man, | 327 Queen street west. 
my friend, and that is fortunate for us.
You are adroit in bodily exercise, You 
must cast aside your studies and arrive at 
my house within a week. You must sur
pass the utmost extravagance of our 

• jeunesse dorce. You must hiss a few ac
tors at the theater, and you will not find I__
motivea lacking. You will, ride on horse- 
back, If you can get into a duel with jin 
Officer of the garrison, so much the better, 
even if you should receive a severe wound.
You must court Henrietta like a sous lieu
tenant of hussars, and in face of my oppo- I -
lition sauarelv nroDose to carrv her off ” 1X7"ANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD,

“MvUletL^am was faithfully ex; e'Viccs^./fo,'"™^ÏÏsu^wÎh pS^s I TO BE OPENED
eented. The fourth evening after my ar- high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst _
rival I overwhelmed with hisshs the popu- and Front streets. P. BURNS. |_ x _
lar prima donna, which caused me to be — „ n^TAtntAfrrs Tuesday, the 24th mSt.,

4. challenged by a young captain of the I__ROrELa and restaurants. I 9 * ** 1 9
i; > lancers. To top oflf my good fortune I gave 1 > UtitilN tioDtiK—THK K088ÎNT8 TÜE In tiie buildings opposite the Rossi him asword cut instead of receiving one K « hotel m Can^y twohjoek, Toronto. To run concurrently with the

.After a11 thla my uncle declar?d streets, finest situation te Toronto. Ite thor- | SCMlI - Centennial and Other 
hie daughter that I was.compromis- oughly first class appointments, large corrid- , , . ,,

'log his house, and must go lodge at the °rs. lofty ceilings, epac'ous. clean and well VeieDmtlBBS.. “7.1 * 6 I TentHidvil rooms, (the whole house having I ,
not.1. . , | been painted, frescoed and decorated thû 1 Inaugurated and mstalned by the Govem-

; ÎÎA* 41 Henriette, she was radiant, and | sprinta, detached and en suite, polite and at- mente. Chambers of Commerce, Art-work As- 
ttle hesitation had consented | u i-tivi employe, in every apartment, together sociations, Agricultural Associations, and 

■ o-e.r„ nf I witli unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at- Companies, aijd private commercial gentle-
Mb. lucre was no i i ti’activo to tho traveling publia Elevator run men of all countries on the other side of the 

allway station, was at Ding day and nitht. Hot and cold baths on I world.
U We were to go on each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- --------

It was then oapfi. te «œh bed room. Prices graduated. | ____
\TTBET7gTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
fT and Wellington streets ; thoroughlyre- 

novated and refurnished throughout The 
best one dollar per,day hotel in «Frtty. jTj.
JAMESON, Proprietor.

; - -
DRY GOODS HOUSE. L

These G-oods are Entirely ITew *i 
and of Canadian production.

Windows decorated for 35c. per 
foot and warranted not to fade or blister.

Orders dropped to the P. 0. will

. TORONTO. AT LOWEST
Im
i. To Bailway Contractors i Summer Prices,

». tipwomt,
6 KING STREET EAST.

I' IT0RUNT0 LAUaOBSi! GROUNDS,
Jarvis Street, on

The Northern and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company will receive, until
26T JUSTE, A:

At 12 «’Clock Noon,
Scaled tenders for tho construction of a rail
way from «.ravruliurst to a Junction with 
t.e «alimilan Hiirlflc Hallway near the east 
end of Lake Nipissing, about 113 miles. Tho 
tender must include all work and materials 
excepting buildings. The Company reserves 
the right to except from the contract the ties, 
rails, track-laying, and ballasting, or any of 
them. The work will bo divided into three 
nearly equal sections, and tenders will be re- ceived for the whole or for sections.

Tenders with nanms of sureties must be ad
dressed to the Northern and Pacific Junction 
Railway Company, No. 4 Brock street. Toron
to. where plans and specifications and forms of 
the tender and contract may be inspected. All 
tenders must be on the form furnished by the 
Compnnv. Any person tendering for the 
whole of the work or for one or more sections 
shall deposit with his tender or tenders a 
marked cheque for $5009 if for pne section 
only, or $10,000 if for two or more Erections.

The Company do not undertake to accept the lowest or any tenders.
WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary. 
HtoJui?eA^0NM(CAItTHY’PrfldC"‘-

McCABE & 00.,IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
CHANCERY DIVISION, o

Be weeen John Bacon, Plaintiff, 
and Henry Edwin Parson and 
Eliza Parson, Defendants.

j

reach us. 'UNDERTAKERS,
333 <lneen Street West.

McBAI, STEPHENSON & OEfi’S
“ GLACIER ” WINDOW DECORATIONS

NOTICE.
mO HENRY EDWIN PARSON 
JL ELIZA PARSON, tho above nam 

fendants : Take notice thatfa writ of Sum
mons has been issued out of the Chancery Di
vision of this Court, at the suit of the above- 
named plaintiff against you, endorsed wijth a 
claim for $7230.99 and interest, as beinn the 
amount now due by you to the plaintiff under 
a certain mortgage, the particulars of which 
are set out in the said endorsement, and that 
the mortgage may be foreclosed, and that the 
plaintiff be entitled to execution forthwith 
against you, Henry Edwin Parson, to recover 
payment of the amount due by you, eopies of 
which writ and endorsement arc tiled iqithe 
office of the Clerk of Records and Writs at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

And take notice further that by an order 
made by the Master-in-Chambers. dated, the 
2nd day of June, A.D., 1884, it is ordered that 
service of a copy of this order and'of a copy of 
the writ of summons in this action, by insert
ing an advertisement of the commencement of 
this action and of this order in a newspaper, 
published in the city of Toronto, once a week 
for three successive weeks, and that you are 
required to appear herein within one month 
after the last insertion of the said advertise
ment, otherwise the action shall proceed 
against you* shall be good service of the writ 
herein. X

And take notice further that you are re
quired to enter an appearance to the above- 
mentioned writ of summon^in the office of the 
Clerk of Records and Writs at Osgoode Ifial1, 
in the City of Toronto, within one month after 
the third insertion of this advertisement in 
this newspaper, otherwise the action will pro
ceed against you without further notice.

Dated the 6th of June A.D., 1864.
„ J. A. WORRELL,

Solicitor for PlataOH;
IMO King street west, Toronto, 

streetsast, ’ (let ins. June 7th; 2nd Ins. 14th)

ORIENTAL
. ___ HELP WANTED._____________

I I INTEEN ATIONAL
EXPOSITION.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.
edd?

■
The spring house cleaning is 

the time forwer-haui<ng Mtrror 
Frames, Fortrait Frames etc. 

gilding usually puts a frame 
bette* condition t/ian when

Sold at American Retail Prices, or 50 per 
cent lower than present Canadian Prices.

Q-et our Estimate before having your work

CLOTHING.^
IVf AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
IT I west. The highest prices paid for cast-
off clothing bThoso haWngsuch to disiwse of | T|,e FifSt Held In tile ÏÎO-

niinion of Canada.

He
in

■ new. This statement we can sat
isfactorily substantiate. Prices 
low.

will do W
-

1IORSES WANTED. done. ' t

MATTHEWS BEOS. 4 CO., MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T*F ér MAR A, ISStTfST®» MARRIAGE 
XX-. licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

RV SI NESS CARDS.
VESSELS FOR SALE. 93 Tonga Street.

Toronto. J. J. MACLARKN, J. H. MACDON-
èLt&DVHRlTT’d- sh™.

PERSON AT*
TTAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
-Ex to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go te and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, eta, will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-oent stamp; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street Toronto. Ont, 246

thoroughly overhauled this spring, will be sold cheap.
H. L. HIME & CO.,

20 King street east.

“Here we will sit and let the 
sound of sweet music creep into 
our «ars.’’

n House,
ED UCA TION A L.

qroYotfire sên whô had not tue
I chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading writing, spelling, arith- 
roetic, grammar, and a general posting ub,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apnly at 8 Bond street. Toronto 361

mflOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE 
iVI Financial Agents, i King street _____ 
Properties sold’on commission; Estate# managed: money to loan. etc.

!

ITS

mssm mSWm
| UMBER.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO JSmtereî^Sf&uÿ^nS^®^!.^®

AI HANLAN’S POINT,
Thii (Saturday) fternoon and 

Evening.

DENTAL CARDS.\EINANCIAL.lay.
K MX ONE Y TOCPAN ON FARM AND CITY»- | 1YX Pro^r^r. ^sweiA ^ms.

XTITALIZED AIR - LATEST METHOD 
V of administering. Finest and best set

Sm" &ê£heiâç^Xt I^O^Y,’#on§nwn
street West, over Crystal Raises (hoe store.

you any money?’ asked
of Band Queen’s Own Rifles.I replied. My 461 sod

■ m tjfV'Tiiii’ir i r âvii ‘««.'7 ...>

4

THE OLDr
RELIABLE BRANDS.

»


